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could not avail ourselves of the ship-
ping space we had arranged. Following
on that we were threatened by Bell
& Co, with an action for damages
amounting to £10O,000, and we bad
to fix up as best we could. We de-
cided to pay something like £6,000 to
effect a settlement. The cancellation of
the contract for the supply of sleepers
to the Federal Government was due to
no fault of our own. Following on that
cancellation had to be the cancellation
of the contract with MeArdell & ell.
The proposal of Mr. Cullen to send the
resolution to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor for discussion in Executive Council
is a novel one. Even if it were the pro-
per course to adopt, His Excellency
would not be likely to forget that there
was another branch of the Legislature
whose opinion would be worth having-
a branch which has the power to bring
about the dismissal of the Ministry if it
thinks 'Ministers have done wrong. Mr.
Cullen could scarcely expect the Govern-

...__ - --. :...a.... -,.4.. l-

this on the suggestion of one House. Not
that there is anything objectionable in
the motion. I must confess that it is
generous. It gives as free a hand to the
Government as any Treasurer could wish;
but the danger is that perhaps it goes
too far, and that the custodians of the
public purse in another place may not be
so trusting as Mr. Cullen. Anyhow, they
ought to he consulted. But the easiest
way out of the difficulty is for this House)
by an amendment of the motion, to sig-
nify its willingness to pass the Public
W~orks Committee Bill, and I feel cer-
tain the Government will do the rest.

On motion by Hon. W. Kingsmill de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.59 p.m.

tcoieiativoe asseibip,
Thursday, 7th October, 1915.
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The DETJPTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PRIVATE MEMI-BERS'
BUSINESS.

Mr, THOMSON (without notice) asked
the Premier: What is the position as re-
gards private members' business? About
a fortnight ago the M1inister for Mlines
tuoved that, in addition to Tuesdays and
Thursdays, Government business should
take precedence each alternate Wednes-
day. Yesterday being a holiday, I natur-
ally assumed that private members'
husiness would have beeu given prefer-
ence to-day, but J find it is at the bottom
off the Notice Paper. Can private mem-
bers' business be dealt with onl Wednes-
(lay next?

The PRiEMLIER replied: Had yester-
day been set aside for Government busi-
ness, we would have lost a dlay on ac-
cout of it being a holiday, and I am

afadprivate mnembers wil haet
forego the day the same as the Govern-
meat would have had to do.

Mr. THOIMSON: Will Wednesday next
be set apart for private members' busi-
ness!

The PREMTIER: That is governed. by
a Sessional Order.

PAkPERS PRESENTED.

By the Attorney General: 1, Education
Department, "Lessons on the Laws of
Health." 2, Report on alleged special
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treatment at Kalgoorlie of prisoner
George Hughes (asked for by Hon.
Frank Wilson).

QUESTION -RAILWAY STEEL
TYRES, CONTRACT WITH STRE-
1TZ BROS,

11r. SMtITH asked the Premier: In
view of his reply to -my last question re
the M1idvale Co., that tis firm's tender
was not accepted becauise their tyres had
not been thoroughly tested, will he es-
pli) u hy they are specially mentioned
as ap~proved makers onl Schedule No. 5Sa
issued onl 1he 22nd March last?

Th le PREMIER replied: The Midvale
Steel Company arc not mentioned as ap-
proved makers in connection with Sehed-
'tile 5%a of 22nd March last, as wvili be
disclosed by reference to Specification
215, signed by tire Chief Mfechanicail Eni-
gineer on .20th INay, 191.3.

Mr. Smith: I can produce a copy of it.

QUESTION-HORSE-BACINO CON-
TROL, TO LEGISLATE.

'Mr. HUDSON ask-ed the Premier: 1,
Is it the intention of the Government
to hare regard to the resolution of tire
'House and introduce a measure giving
effect to the recommendations contained
in the interim report of the Joint Select
Committee on horse-racingr control? 2,
If so, When '1

The PRlEIR repoliedl: I, it is not
the intention of the Goxvernmnent to in-
troduce a measure dealing with str-et
betting this session unless thle complete
report of the commnittee in regard to
control of racing- is received in time to
permit tire whole qutestion being sub-
mitted. 2. Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION - FLOUR SALES BY
GOVER NMENT.

AJr. FOLEY asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is it true that the Govern-
ment sold American flour to buyers in

South Australia at £17 10s. per ton wben,
at tire same time, £18 10s, was being
charged to buyers in this State for the
same class of flour9 2, If so, will lie see
that local buyers get at least equal con-
sideration with those in other States?

The MINISTER FOR AGRIOUL-
,rUBRE replied: 1, In order to avoid a
large carry over of flour at tire end of
the season, and which in all probability
wvould have to be sold at greatly reduced
rates, tire Government have consented to
the millers who are gristing the whieat
imported by the Government endeavour-
ing to export the surplus stocks. 2.
Flour is already being sold to local pur-
chasers at less than the cost of produc-
tion, and the selling rate is consistent
with. that ruling in the Eastern States.

QUESTION - LIQUOR LICENSE,
SANDRINGHAM HOTEL.

)11r. ALLEN asked the Premier: Has hie
taken steps to deal with the license of
the Sandringham hotel in view of the
sworn evidence that persons were served
with nnmerous drinks in the early hours
of the morning?

The PREMIER replied: Thle matter is
heing investigated.

QUESTION - EDUCATION IN TEM-
PERANCE SUBJECTS IN STATE
SCHOOLS.

IMrli. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister
for Education: 1. Is tcmperanee taught
in the schools? 2, To what extent is it
taught, i.e., what is the nature of the
wvork being done in each section of the
school? 3, Is this work reported on by
the inspectors? 4, Could he supply the
House wvith the reports of inspectors in
the metropolitan area for the last 12
months?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: 1, Yes. 2, It is taughlt in accord-
ance wvith the Department's "Lessons on
the Laws of Health," a copy of which I
am tabling. 3, Yes. 4, Yes, if required.
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QUESTION - FLYING MACHINE
LOCALLY MANUFACTURED.

1-r. TAYLOR (for .Mr. Green) asked
the Premier: 1, Has his attention been
drawn to a report in Tuesday morning's
WIest Australian of an aerial flight from
Coolgardie to Kurrawang by a young
LKalgoorlie resident named A. F. Usere?
2, Is hie aware that the whole of this
machine, with the exception of the engine,
was designed and madie solely by young
Kalgoorlie residents, ninny of whom are
students of the Kalgoorlie School of
Mines! 3, Will he draw the attention
of the Federal military authorities,
through-1 the Prime Minisi er, to this suce-
cessful flight, with a view of having the
machine placed at the disposal of the
military authorities?

The PREMIER replied: 1. Yes. 2, T
believe so. 3, Yes.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE,
HORSE-RACING CONTROL.

AT-. T-TITflQflV (V,.,, Q01~e . r

move-

'That the thefor bringing up the
report be exrtendeZ for a week.

The report is tinder consideralion by the
comnnittee, and we expect it will ho readyv
by that date.

Question passed.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE,
MONEY BILLS PROCEDURE.

Mr. ROBINSON (Canning) [4.30]:1
mov-

That the time for briniging up the re-
port be extended for a week.

The committee have met, and while they
have not agr-eed on the terms of a Bill,
the ideas have been in a way agreed upon,
and represenitatives of each side ale to
see the Salicifor-Creneral to try to frame
clauses which will meet with common con-
sent.

Question passed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES. 1915-16.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 5th October, '%Jr.
McDowell in the Chair.

M1ines Department (Hon. P. Collier,
Minister):

Yotc-ltines, E63,454:
The -MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

P. Collier-Boulder) 14.40]: I was under
the impression that the work of this de-
p~artment was sol well and favourably
known to lion. members that there would
lie no need to occupy the time of the
House with any introductory remarks.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Do not you want
to tell us of your good deeds?

The M\INISTER FOR MINES: I am
a modest man, and am content to allow
them to be buried in obscurity. Those
who are interested cannot fail to observe
them. We have reason to congratulate
ourselves onl the fact that during the past
y-ear or two, in these times of stress, when
the Stale has been suffering to a very
great extent because of bad seasons and
the war and other causes, the principal!
industr ,y of the State has been progress-
ing- in a satisfactory manner. The gold
production in 1914 for the whole of the

a value of £5,237,353l, which, I think, con-
sidering the dislocation of everything
consequent onl the war, indicates that the
industry is sound, and is being well main-
lained. For [lie firs nine muths of the
present year, the value of the g-old out-
put was £3,855,514, and in the corres-
ponding period of last year £E3,900,941.
So it will he seen that the falling off dur-
ingm file first ninle months of this Year,
as compared with last year, is very small
indeed. The total output of gold from
Western Australia to date, wvhich covers
Jpractically only the past two decades,
amounts to 29.185,809 ozs., of a total
value of £123,973:,440. Only calm con-
lceiplation of the mag-nitude of those fil-
tires w'ill bring- home [o lion, members the
vlue the industry has been to the State
during the past 20 years. The dividends
raid by mining companies during 191.4
amountedl to £79,.392, and for the first
nine months of this year to £590,636, and
the grand total of dividends paid is
£2.5,292,705. During- the past three or
four years the Yilgarn goldfield has
shown a substantial increase. There has
been much activity in many of the out-
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lying centres of that field, particularly at
Westonia, where developments in the
Edna May mine have been most encour-
aging. I think there is no reason to
doubt that the Westonia field will con-
tinue to be a Jpermnanent and prosperous
mining centre for many years to come.
When we have regard to the fact that
only three or four years ago that centre,
which is now a hive of industry, con-
sisted, comparatively speaking, of nothing
but the native bush and timber, it brings
home to us the remarkably rapid devel-
olpment which takes place in mining cen-
tres, and particularly so when there is a
goldmnine such as the Edna May; and I
may say there are one or two others which
are very promising also. Turning to an-
other part of the Yilgarn field, it is a
matter for congratulation that there has
been a new discovery at Mount Holland,
100 miles from Southern Cross. As lion.
members are aware, that find was made
some few months ago, within the past six
mouths; and there are at present, I be-
liave, between 60 and 70 mnen employed at
Mount Holland. A line of reef has heen
opened uip for a length of four or five
miles, and althongh the district may not
comne up to, shall I say, the boom reports
first received with regard to it, there is
no doubt whatever that history will repeat
itself in this district, and that we shall
see at Mount H-olland as we have seen in
niany mining districts of this State, one
or two fairly decent mines developed out
of that new, finid. The country has been
travelled over considerably during former
years, and especially during the last year
or two, but the district in which the find
has, been made was covered with thiclk,
heavy scrub, and it was only by reason
of a bush fire. passing through- that dis-
trict la-st summer that the prospectors
were able to get over the district and make
this discovery.

Mr. Foley: Assisted prospectors have
been there for twelve months.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
is so. It is true, of course, that so far
the values revealed at the new find are,,
not very high;- but we know that
a good and successful mine does not de-
pend altogether upon high values. Turn-

ing now to another goldfield, one of the
earliest in the State, Yalgoo, we find that
there has also been considerable activity
during the p)ast year or two. In the
south Yalgoo district, at a distance of
about 100 miles from the town of Yalgo o.
a new field has been opened up) known as
Warriedar. Between 60 and SO men are
employed on that field at the present
time, and the prospects are so good that
one of the large mining companies of
this State, I understand, who have art
option over various leases in that district
have practically decided to exercise the
option and to put uip a plant capable of
mining in an extensive -manner. As re-
gards Meekatharra, it has become almost
a stereotyp~ed statement year after year
on this occasion to sa y that the Meeka-
iliarra field continues to develop well. It
is. still the second field in importance in
Western Australia. The mines are op en-
ing up and showing wvell as they go down.
They are down about 700 or 800 feet at
the present time, and there is no doufbt
that the future of the Meekatbarra dis-
irict. and the permnanency and value off
the Afeekatharra lodes as they go down
are absolutel y assured so far as we can
be certain of anything in connection with
mining operations. Then, too, there has
been recentl 'y a development of consider-
a9ble importance in some of the big, Kal-
goorlic mines. Turninig to the outback
North Coolgardie fields, we find that
Leonora has maintained the prosperous
condition which it has held for many
many years past. The Sons of Gwalia
mine continues to be the biggest producer
and the mine of greatest importance in
the back country' lying north of Kalgoor-
lie. As indicating what is possible in
some of our outback distnicts, 1 may state
that only during the past two or three
weeks the State battery in the Leonora
district had a. crushing of 781/2 tons giv-
ing a yield of 380 ounces. Such crush-
ings, small though they may be, hut
nevertheless fairly rich, are quite a comn-
mon occurrence in many of the outback
mining districts. Coming now to Lawlers,
we have there also a condition of things
which is matter for satisfaction. Some
three years ago, 6r shortly after I took
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offie. I remember being on a visit to
Lawlers. It was just after the big mines
had closed down, and on that occasion the
town presented an appearance of dejec-
tion which I bare not seen equalled in
anly of the outback towns of this Slate.
After operations in a large way had
ceased and after those whom one may
call the capitalists had practically aban-
doned the district, through the persever-
ance, faith, and energy of the local citi-
zens and prospectors Lawlers is again
coming into p~romin~ence. Some of the
old mines which were considered worked
out have been taken up and are being
worked successfully by local syndi-
cates and local prospecting parties; and
there are in the district quite a number
of small shlows working in a very pros-
perous manner.

Hon. J. D. Conniolly: Only one big
company ever worked at Lawlers.

Th le MINISTER FOR INES: Even
the mine that was abandoned by the big
coniai and] elgpAl rnvn c hang

worked to-day by a local syndicate, and
so hopeful is the outlook that the local
people have erected a 10-head or 20-head
battery upon that old show which was
supp)osed to have ended its days. An-
other district which was prosperous for
many years is that of Laverton. and Lay-
erton also has seen a revival dirring the
past year or two. Fortunately' there has
been introduced into the fLaverton dis-
trict a considerable amount of capital
from the Eastern States, with the result
that there are working to-dlay in that
district mines which have lain idle for
Y'ears. We are fortunate also in having
the IBeria Consols, known at one time as
the Lancefield mine, in full swing, em-
ploying 300 or 350 men directly. That
mine taken with other mines in the dis-
trict means that between 500 and 600
more men are employed in the Laverlon
district to-day than was the case two or
three years ago. All this goes to indicate
(hie possibilities of some of the old districts
which have been rather depressed for
many years. and it also goes to show that
all that is needed to make these districts
flourish once again is sufficient prospect-

lag and a little capital. Wiluna, which
is the furthest out of the mining centres
oa the northern goldflelds, has been seine-
what quiet during the past year or two.
It will be known to members who take
anl interest in the industry, that there has
been metallurgical trouble in dealing with
Ihe ore in the Wiluna district. After all
the privately owned plants had closed
down, and had given up the problem as
it were, the Mlines Department decided to
establish a plant of their own on a rathler
more extensive scale than they have c10n6
hitherto. We have just completed tlw
erection at Wiluna of a shines plnnt cost-
ing- about £12,000, the biggest of its kind
owned by the State. The first run of the.
battery has just been completed afte,
two or three weeks' operations, with the,
result that 964 tons were treated for a
recovery of X1,377. The plant was
erected in the endeavour to solve the
problem of the treatment of oxidised lode
material in that district. There are bun-

ore in the \Viluna district, and I am very
pleased to state that the responsible offi-
rers of the department report that the
first rum of the Wiluna battery indicates
tha~t our method of treatment will he a
complete success. It is only those who
know what Wiluna is and know the size
and extent of those vast lodes and the
difficulty that has attended their success-
full treatment for years past, who will be
able to judge of the importance of the
matter to that district. I believe there
are in the Wiluna district ore bodies
which would maintain almost as many
men as there are in the Kalgoorlie dis-
trict to-day, provided those ore bodies
can be successfully treated. There arc at
Wiluna oxidised bodies 50 and 60 feet in
width capable of being mined cheaply
provided the difficulty of treatment is
overcome. it is gratifying to know that
those who have hung on to that outback
centre under very many difficulties, more
especially during recent years, appear
now to have a prospect of a much greater

measure of prosperity. There has also
been, I am pleased to say, during the
present year a greater amount of pros-
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pecting than for many years past. O~bs
is due partly to the fact that We have had
a bountiful season and that heavy rains
have fallen throughout the goldfields. As
a result the opportunities for prospecting
have been greater than has been thle ease
for many years past. From the records
of the 'Mines Department I know there
are nmany more individual prospecting
parties out in the various fields of the
Slate at the present time. At this point

I may refer to the large prospecting
party wiceh left Southern Cross some
few, weeks ago. It consists of fromn 25
to 30 prospectors who have gone out into
the couintry between Southern Cross and
Ravensqthorpe. The party are now
camped at the new find, 'Mount Holland,
which they intend making their base and
from which they intend to operate in all
the surrounding country. The Govern-
mnent have assisted that prospecting
scheme to the extent of providing all the
translport equipment. There are about
25 camels accompanying the party, who
are also equipped with wagons. The
Government have sent out with the party
ae gelgist, whose advice and assistance

will be very valuable to thie prospectors .
and also an assayer so that the party will
he able to obtain indications as to the
value of any discovery that may be made,
without Waiting to send into thle nearest
centre. I am hopeful that there w~ill be at
least one new field opened Up as a1 result
of the enterprise of these prospectors. In
connection with that scheme. T des;ire to
express my satisfaction at the fact that
mainy' of ouir own citizens, business people
and others, became interested in pros-
pecting durinlg thle last year or two.
Quite a number of the prospectors with
that party are being backed by Perth
(41Y men and others. It is gratifying to
know thle people in onr own State realise,
the importance of prospecting.- to the
State and to that extent are, backing it
with their own cash. Whilst that is so
Withi some of our individualt citizens. it is-
still a reg~rettable fact that the Chamber
of Mfines. as a bod, a nd the owners of
thle big 'Ind wealthy mines in the State
even now, a,; in years past. lint nothing
at all into prospecting.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: I doubt if they
have ever spent £1,000 in prospecting.

'rhe INISTER FOR MINES: [ do
nlot think they have in what I may call
in the primary stages. Whilst we have
paid something like '25 million po~uds in
diuidends and whilst even now, year after
year, there is paid by this State three-
quarters. of a million potunds in divid-
ends, not one pound is put back into the
State in order to replenish our mining
resouirces. I think it is a great pity,
looking back on past history, that Par-
lianient did not take the matter in hand
years a go and insist on a fair amount of
the wealth won for the goldlields being
put back into the industry in the State.
WNIhilst that has been the attitude adopted
by people in our own State, we find-

Hon. J. D. Connolly: That does not
apply to the small mine-owners.

The itaN]STER I'OR MINES: A fair
piroportion of the wealth won in West-
ern AuIstralia, is invested in )iexieo, in
America. and in other plaices, even, I
was going to say, in Victoria. It is true
some of the mine--owners have put a cont-
siderable sumn of money into prospecting
when they have taken options over leases.
That is to sayv, that in some of the new
fields they may take options over new
leases and pay £2,000 or £-3,000 on themn
in order to satisfyv themselves that the
option is worth takdig up ; they have
Spent considerable SLIMS Of money in in-
dividual cases, uip to £10.000, That is,
of course, a form of prospecting, it is
testing the value of these mines, which
we have no idea of from surface indica-
tions. That is a form of prospecting-
and T desire to be fair-that the Chamber
of Mines has spent a considerable sum of
money on). Even allowing for that. I
think it is a great pity that the owners
of these mines have not set aside a pro-
portion of their profits for what I may
call1 the initiatory system of prospecting
More especially is that so When we find
a difficulty now, not only in obtaining
money to Pneouiragqe prospectinz. but in
obtaining, suitable men who are prepared
to go out and give their time and take
the risk of making new discoveries. I
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am afraid it is too late at this stage to
attempt to do anything by legislation.
We have to content ourselves with ex-
pressing our regrets that the Chamber
of Mines, and the owners of the large
mines, have not realised to a greater
extent their duty to this State. Because,
after all, we have to remember that the
shareholders in these dividend paying
mines live almost exelusively in the old
country' . They are not Western Aus-
tralian or even Australian citizens.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: A number live
on the Continent.

The MTNJSTER FOR MINES: They
live outside the continent of Australia
and their interests in Western Australia
or its welfare ceases wvlien the mine they
arc interested in ceases to be a dividend
payinsg proposition. It may be argued
th at these people. the investors at Home,
have put a lot of money into mininLg in
Western Australia, That may be so in
years gone by, but it is not so in recent
y ears,. Money has not been obtainable
in London for Western Australian min-
inz for many* years past.

Mr. Allen: Why!
The MkTNI\TSTER- FOR MINEWS-. Y can

easily guess the bon. member's "Why."
There are manyv reasons. T wonder what
are the bon. member's reasonsl'

11r. Allen: They are a bit shy.
The MATh TTSTE'R FOR INES: They

are. and T Wonder why. lhev are! shy
of-investing their money here because of
the- manner in which their mnoney hag
been oxuended in years gone bw. not be-
cause of the existence of legislation in
the State. or unfair treatment, but it
is dunF to mnanyV causes, Some Of Which
probably the lion. member knows very
well. But for years Past mnoney has not
been obtainable in T ondn for Western
Australian or Anstralian miniugz at all.
W7hilst that is so. it is -ratifvingz to know
that investors in the Eaztcri States have
been e'ettinr more and more convinced
of the ornortunities there are for the
nrotitable investment of monnpv in West-
emu Aulstralia. and I do not think in the
hi~torv of miningr in this State has; there-
ever been so mvch Eastern eapital-

South Auistralian and Victorian capital-
available for the industry in Western
Australia as there has been during the
last year or two. It is a pleasing feature
that these Eastern citizens who have ia-
vested money in the mining industry
have in many instances been successful.
It is mnuch better for the State that the
dividends, say the Edna May, which has
paid £100,000 in dividends in the short
space of ten months, should have gone
to 'Melbourne investors than to investors
over the seas. The same thing applies
to many other districts as well, lparticu-
larl to those investors in Adelaide who
for years paist have been putting money
into the mining industry. Coming to
sonic of' the work of the department for
the year, the members of the geological
staff have been employed throughout the
whole of the year in completing an ex-
amination of the various districts. The
fields examined include Yilgarn. Kalgoor-
lie, and Coolgardie, Meekatharra-the
examination of which has been completed
during the year-North Coolgardie,
Kookynie, Niagara, Nullagine, and North
of Peak Hill. In addition to that, Mfr.
Woodward. the Assistant Government
Geologist has been investigating in the
southi-west division relative to the lime
deposits of the State. During the year
12 geological bulletins have been issued,
containing much detailed information as
to the mineral resources of the State, and
1here has bean noticed a growing demand
for these publications. Fortunately, be-
cause of the assistance rendered by the
Government. more particularly since the
outbreak of the wvar. we have been able
to maintain our output of base metals.
The Ravenstliorpe district has continued
to operalte as prior to the outbreak of the
wavr, and even in such a very far north
riortion of the State as Yampi Sound
there has been discovered and opened uip
a coppIer show during the year, and I
ami pleased to say that some English cap-
ital has been put into it. a comparatively
small sum, only a few thousand pounds.
This show is; on the mainland in the very
far northern portion of the State. It
was discovered by one of the old pros-
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peetors of the State, Mr. Menzies. It
has been sold to a local syndicate who
have succeeded in floating it in the old
country. From the description I have
received of the find, it is right on the
ocean beach, practically open mining. It
can he mined in the form of an open cut.
The ore could be shot almost into the
boats. From what I can learn from those
who have visited the district, the value
is fairly high, higher than the average
for copper ores in this State.

Ron. J. D. Connolly: Would it take a
shkip 23/ feet draught?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
is no harbour there, but the values are
there, and no doubt if they get the values
they, will get the copper away all right.

Ron. Frank Wilson: What has become
of the iron ore deposits?

Mr. Mfale: They are still up there.
The MINISTER FOR MINES:- I havle

not heard much about them.
Mr. Male: They cannot be got away.

'The MINISTER FOR MITNES: One
of the diffiulties of the development of
that part of the State is that it is so far
removed from, not only the Outer world,
hut from the centres of Western Aus-
tralia, and I helieve -a great proportion
of our own citizens know little about it.
From what I have been able to learn,
there ire immense possibilities for the
development of mining for baser metals
in the North-West portion of the State.

Mr. Male: The freight is still high at
present.

The MIhNISTER FOR MINES: That
is so. It can only he overcome by local
smelting.

Mr. Male: Cannot the "Kangaroo"
give a special frei-ght?

The MINISTER FOR MINES : If
they cannot make a do with it with the
present local steamship freights, I do not
think there will be much opportunity of
assisting in that direction. The outpuit
of copper for the year amounted to
1.2.775 tons for a total value of £8-1,241.
The copper produ~tion of the State to
date totals 201,879 tons for at value of
£!1,254,29N. Lead mining has been car-
ried on fairly well during the year not-

withstanding the fact that, at the out-
break of the war the market for base
metals was practically knocked out. There
has been ))reduced during the year 1.5,:334
tons of lead for a value of £38,351 or a
total p~roduction to date for the State of
01,820 tons for a value of £134,711. With
reg&ard to the production of tin, the total
for the year was 331 tons for a value of
£29,000 or a total production to date for
the State of 14,208 tons for a value of
£E1,'142,902. When we have regard to the
fact that the market for tin, lead and
copper practically collapsed at the out-
break of the war, it is very satisfactory
to know that we have recovered and that
for the greater portion of the year the
operations have been going on just as if
things were normal. The Baddera lead
mine has closed down during the past
mionth or two, having kept going since
the outbreak of war under great difficul-
ties, bu t f romi in formation I have received
I have no doubt whatever that the
'Baddera mine and also the Narra Terra
mine at Northampton will resume opera-
tions at a very early date.. The output
of coal for 1014 was .319 '210 tons for a
value of £148,684. and for [he first eight
months of this year the coal output was
194.490 tons, valued at £93,000. The out-
nut of Coal shows a falling off which, I
think it will be agreed, was inevitable be-
enmuse a fair prToportion Of the outpult Of
Collie coal in recent years was a bunker-
ing trade which has been very much
~freted by the outbreak of the war. The

falling off has not heen due to any de-
crease in the quantity taken by the Gov-
ernment railways, which is the largest
and chief consumer of Collie coal in this
Stale.

Mr. Thomison: You should use nothing
else than Collie coal.

Mr. Bolton: What, aind you a farmer!

The MINISTER FOR MINES : I
ituaciuc that the people whom the hon.
member represents, would make a great
noise if the Government decided to use
nothing else.

Mr. Thomson: M~ake locomotives to
,-uit the coal.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
is not so easy as some people imagine. I
have no prejudice, nor have the Govern-
ment any prejudice, against Collie coal.
It would he stupid to say we have. We
recog-nise thie value of the industry; there
is no industry of greater value to any
State than the coal industry, because it
is the foundation of all other manufac-
turing industries.

Mir. George: 'Why do not you use it
on your steamers!

The M\INISTER FOR MINES: I am
not dealing with the steamers. When
Minister for Railways, I had Collie coal
used to an extent which got ine into
great trouble in many directions.

Mir. Male: The F, & 0, steamers use it.
Mr. George: Do not you think you

ought to use it on your steamers instead
of oil?

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: We
have heard so much about the steamers
during the past year or two that mem-
bers might let me get throughi Lim 1-ineCs
Estimates without referring to them. For
the information of the member for Rat-
mining, I would state that the farmers
of this State would he likely to have a
good deal to say if the Government de-
cided to use all Collie coal for railway
purposes, especially during harvest time,
for that is a risk no Government would
dare to take.

Alr. Heitmann: A farmer's reprosen-
(ative on one occasion moved the ad-
journment of the Rouse on that ques-
tion.

The MiNISTER FOR MINES: Yes,
it is all very well for men to meet in
conference-men who know very little
about the difficulties the Railway Depart-
meat have experienced during the past
12 or 35 years with regard to coal sup-
plies-anti to carry general resolutions
that this industry should be assisted. 11
they had some inside knowledge such as
the departmental officers have they would
take a different view.

Mr. Willmott: What about spark ar-
resters T

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is
all very well to talk about them. One of

the worries of my life when Minister for
R~ailways, was that there was an inven-
tor of a lpatent spark arrester on my
door-step almost every morning. These
men all claimed to have new patent
spark arresters which would solve all the
difficulties in regard to Collie coal. 1
endeavoured to turn them off to the chief
mechanical engineer or the officers of the
department who should judge such an
invention, but th~ey were just as per-
sistent in endenvouring to persuade me
as a layman who knew nothing about it
to pronouince judgment upon their inven-
lions.

Mr. George: The only efficient spark
arr-ester stops the engine,

Mr. Willmott: That is not so. They
are trying to keep the sparks in the ash-
tray and cannot do it.

Mr. Thomson: During the strike, did
not the railways use nothing else but
Collie coal?

The MINISTER FOR TIE[INES: There
seems to he an impression in some quar-
ters, from whiat I Canl gatherf il 7ea~d';g
the newspapers, that some efficient means
of arresting sparks has been devised but
that the department arc nwiilling to
adopt it. I can assure muembers that offi-
cers of the department who arc respon-
sible for testing the value of these in-
ventions have no purpose in reporting
adversely against them, and if an effi-
cient spark arrester can be invented, I
venture to say the Government of the
day and the officers, of the departmcnt
will recognise it, and then the question
of using Collie coal to a greater extent
than it is used at present might be fav-
ourably considered.

Mr. Willmott: I will remind you of
that in a few weeks' time.

Mr. Bolton: Any man with an effi-
cient spark arrester need not stay in this
country. They have been looking for
them all over the world.

The MINISTER FOR MTINES: My
four years' experience of these patents
and inventions have made me sceptical
as to their value, but let us hope some-
thing will be discovered which will allow
the use of Collie c-oal to a greater extent
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than it can be used at present. It. may
be of interest to mnembers to bave some
information in regard to the Govern-
ment's operations of a trading concern
which is not showing a loss,

Mr. Mfale: Name it.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I

desire to briefly relate the history of the
Phillips River copper field and more liar-
ticularly the history during thle past
twelve mionths since the Government
commenced smelting operations there.

Hon. J. D. Connally:- Is that a trading
concern?

The MINISTER FOR MINEMS: It is,
mflre or less.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: There is n
trading about that. It is developing min11-
ing.

Mr, Mlunsie: No; you do not develop
a mine with smelters.

Mr, Thomson: What about State bat-
teries?

M1r. Foley:- If it is showing a profit,
it cannot be a trading concern.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is
at trading concern which shows a very
large indirect profit. 'Up to the end of
1914 the metal production at Phillips
River was as follows :-Gold ore treated
76,329 tons;- copper ore treated 77,833
tons, or a total of gold and copper ore
treated of 154,103 tons. From that there
was recovered 65,O2Oozs. of gold and
1.5,23.3om. of silver, and the total value
of gold, silver and copper was £673,731.
Froin the time thle Government took over
to the 31st August, 191.5, the total ton-
nage of ore received, at the smelting
works has been 10,903 tons on which
progress payments have been made onl
delivery at thle works amounting to
£C26,405. This money has bean advanced]
by the Government tinder a guarantee.
The owners will be paid the total pro-
ceeds after the copper and gold pro-
dunced hiare been sold, less the advance and
interest thereon and the actual costs. The
cost of getting the works into order for
restarting was £3,432, and there has been
expended on working account £38,890.
The total tonnage smelted has been 9,821
tons, from which have been produced 533
tons of matte containing 257'A2 tons of

copper, Ol3ozs. of gold, and l,Sfi6ozs
otf silver, and 517 tons of blister copper
containing 465 tons of fine copper, 5,305
os of gold, and about 3,OS5ozs. of sil-
ver, being a total of 722 /, tons of fine
copper, 5,Pl8ozs. of fine gold, and 5,521
ozs. of line silver. Three shipments of
matte anid blister copper sent from AM-
hny were valued at £08,300 for insur-
ance purposes, but the actual proceeds
of sale have not yet been realised. There
aire 123 tons of blister copper now at
Albany and onl the way to thle Port Kern-
bla works for refining treatment, worth
something over £100 per ton. Since start-
ing operationis the Phillips River smelt-
ing work-s have paid in freights to the
Railway Department £3,473 and to the
State Steamship Service £4,012, and for
water to thle Water Supply Department
£507, making a total to these three de-
partments of £7,997. Ani average of 70
men are emrployed at the smelting works,
not counting men getting firewood and
flux and mcii emuployed in carting. The
amount expended for Cirewood has been
£3,386, for ironis tone £C2,283, and for linie-
stone £322, being a total expenditure
locally of £5,391. Thle expenditure for
coke has been £14,056, most of which goes;
to New South Walles for purchase of the
coke, and to the Mlelbourne Steamlshipl Co.
for bringing it to this State. With thle
exception of the coke account, pined-(-
cally the whole of the ore purchiase c-
penditure, £216,405; repairs and renewals,
to works, £3,432; and working account.
coke included, £:38,896,' or- a total of
96S,733, has been expended in the State.
The operations of the smelter have en-
aibled the Phillips River field to remain
active since the outbreak of war, whlich
it certainly couild not have done but for
the assistance of the Government. As.1
against thiat assistance, althiouigh the re-
turns are not yet to hand-we have not
received thle returns from the old coun-
try-there is no manner of doubt fromn
the information which I do possess that
the State will show a profit upon thle
operations. In addition to keeping the
district going and keeping 70 men em-
ployed as. we have done by advances to
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the mine owners onl the ore delivered to
the smelter, and charging the cost of
getting the smelter into working order,
we shall, after recouping ourselves the
whole of our outlay, he in a position
to return a fair amiount to our customers
over and aIbove the £26,000) of advances.
We have been financing on a basis of
copper at X56i 10s, per son, on which
basis we have advanced to the extent of
00 per cenaL Copper to-day stands some-
where between £70 and £:75; it has been
as high as £835 since the outbreak of wrar.
lion, mnembers will realise thiat in tak-
ing our basis as £56 10s, per ton and ad-
vancing only 90 per cent, of that we are
giig assistance on a vry safe basis,
anl that tine margin we have in hand will
amiply p~rotect the State against any loss.
If £70 per ton or thereabouts is realised,
then after deducting all our expenses we
shall be in at position to return a fair
amtount to the owners of the ore, apart
from the advances already muade.

Hon. J. 1). Con nolly: -Are you still
contintung Muse adtvaneesi

The MlINISTER FOR M[NES: Yes.
Hon. Frank Mvilson : Yout charge inter-

est for the advances?
The MIN12ISTER FOR MINES: Yes.

The cost of smelting, about £3 per ton,
interest on the money, and also the cost
of putting the smelter into working eon-
dilion, will be deducted. I ami spreading
tine last charge, which totals £8,000, over
three -years. Therefore, when. the smelter
has been. in operation for three years,
we shall have been. repaid the money it
r st to get the smelter started.

Eon. Frank Wilson: Is the smelter
leased?

Tine MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
11on. Frank Wilson: What do you pay

for it?
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: A

merely nominal rent. The smelter is
leased from Mr. Neil McNeil, who was a
big shareholder in the old Phillips River
Co., and wino purchased the smelter from
that company. I thought that the irifor-
malion regarding Phillips River mnight be
of interest to hon. members.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We will get a
balance sheet of it some day, I suppose?

The M1INISTER FOR MINES; Yes,
II shall be pleased to issue a Balance
sheet because there is no risk in this. I
took very good care that the State was
not going to lose anything.

lion. Frank Wilson: We shall have to
put you in charge of the State steamers.

The INISTER FOR MWINES: It
mlight lie a good wove: Fortunately, for
every pound we advanced we had the
value in ore at the smelter first. There-
fore, the State was able to assist the dis-
trict, practically without taking any
risk. The only possible risk would arise
in the event of copper falling below £6
10-Oi. per ton, which it has not done for
many years.

Air. Gilchrist: Are you extending that
system of advancing on copper to other
districts?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes,
but to a very small extent, because we
have not bad the requests for assistance.
Small quantities of copper have been
produced out beyond Meekatharra, and
on tis advances nare been made. i am
adopting (lie same principle of advances
for copper in any part of the State, and
also with regard to lead wherever it is
nierpHS8arv. I made the same offer with
regard to tin, hut, fortunately, thle tin
market recovered soon after the outbreak
of war, and it was not necessary for the
tin, miners to take advantaee of the offer.

Mr, Oilchrist: Did not yeu step giv-
ing advances in the Roebourne district?

The MAINISTER FOR MINES: No.
MAr. Gil christ: Did you atop it through

your representative?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: No.

t do not know whether the heon, member
refers to the Whimi Creek mines.

Mr. Gilchrist: No, I refer to Roe-
bourne.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: As
a. matter of fact, I made -an offer to the
late manager of the Whim Creek copper
mines to assist him in the same manner
as I have assisted the Raveasthorpe peo-
ple, provided there was any possibility
of getting the Whim Creek mines re-
staplted. As lion. members know, the
Whim Creek mines closed down before
the war, and 31r. Stevens thought that
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with Government assistance he might be
able to reorganise the company and get
going again. I asured him he would re-
ceive assistance on the same basis,

Mr. Gilchrist: I was referring more to
copper shows immediately around Roe-
bourne.

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: As a
matter of fact, I went a little further in
that district. I sent a Government
;sampler up there and established a
sampling floor so that the miners had
only to cart their ore in, whereupon it
was sampled by the Government sampler,
and the Government were then prepared
to advance on the assay value. This, of
course, -was some two years -ago. Un-
fortunately, however, there -was very
little ore forthcoming, and I had to with-
draw the sampler because it did not pay
us to keep him there. Nothing like the
quantity of ore antieipated was forth-
coming. The prospectors did not seem
to get going, and so the sampler was re-
moved.

Mr. Gilchrist: Do you think he was
there long enough to give the thing a fair
trial-only about four months9

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
sampler was there for a considerable time.
Had there been any indications of
activity, I would not have withdrawn
him. As a matter of fact, however, the
quantity of ore fell off after he went
there, instead of increasing as one would
naturally have expected. I offered the
same assistance to the lead mines, but,
unfortunately, those mines also did not
develop to the extent expected by their
proprietors. Throughout the whole State
with regard to the base metals, copper,
lead and tin, I have been prepared since
the outbreak of war to assist in the man-
ner which I have indicated. I think I
am justified in saying that this has had a
very helpful influence upon the State,
and more especially, of course, on the dis-
tricts concerned.

Mr. Foley: Those conditions would
apply to the Whim Creek copper mines
to-morrow if they re-started?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They
would apply anywhere, and would apply
equally to copper, lead, or tin. There is

only one other phase of the industry to
which I wish to refer, and that is the
muen employed in it. The number has
been well maintained during the past
year, a total of 12,786 men. Of those,
5,594 wvere employed above ground, and
7,192 uderground.

Honl. Frank Wilson: Is that for min-
ing right throughout the State?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Hon. Frank Wilson: It has gone back

a good deal.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It

has gone back from what it was in the
years gone by, in the prosperous days,
when 1 think the total was between
1.6,000 and 17,000. But that is many
years ago, and included in that figure,
we miust remembher, were nearly 2,000
alluvial diggers. Alluvial mining has
practically dwindled out of existence,
there being- only 100 or 200 men en-
gaged in it now. Of course, with the
decline of the. gold yield-and we mnust
bear in mind that it has been steadily
declining since 1002-the number of men
employed has diminished as well. Still,
the numbuer is satisfactory and has been
fairly well maintained of recent years.
The mcen engaged in the mining industry
have paid a fairly heavy toll, both as re-
gards accidents and as regards what is
known as miner's complaint. Taking only
the last 21/2 years, we find that there were
for 1913 and 1914 and for the eight
months of 1915 72 fatal accidents and
2.166 serious accidents, It is just as well
for Ls. to place that on the other end of
the scale when we arc estimating the
value of the mining industry to the State.
The toll of life is not entirely disclosed
by those figures, which do not take into
account the fairly large and ever in-
creasing number of men who find their
way into the Government sanatorium
year by year. The dust evil in the mines,
and particularly in the deeper mines, has
of late years become very serious, and
with the object of at least minimising it
I have during the present year, by regu-
lation, insisfed upon the installation of a
system of pipes and water sprays under-
ground and in other working places.
It is comp~lete in many of our mines
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while in the others it is being installed.
As the result of that installation I con-
fidently look forward to a considerable
diminution in the number of men affected
by the dust evil; because, after all, it is
not the atmosphere in which the men work-
which is responsible for the trouble, it is
almost entirely due to the fine dust ge t-
ting into their lungs, which sets up min-
ers' complaint. I think I am safe ini say-
ing that so far as it is possible to elimin-
ate dust-of course it never will be en-
tirelv eliminated in our dry mines and on
our dry crushing plants--but so far as
it: is possible to minimise the evil, it is
being done, The problem of dealing with
dust in the mines of Western Australia
is greater than in any other country in
the world where mining operations are
being carried on, because the plants on
ouir mines are of thle dry crushing type.
The ore is treated dry, and so it cannot
be made thoroughly wet underground, for
it would hang up the mills and stop the
process. In Africa and other places

- . . .

scale, they have wet crushing plants, so
(-here is no reason why large quantities of
water cannot be poured on the ore un-
derground. That is exactly what cannot
he dlone here. We have to be very care-
ful to adjuist the quantity of water which
will just suffice to allay the dust and
not be sufficient to interfere with the
dr ,y crushing mills: that is a problem
whlich thle mine managers and the inspec-
tors have to face at present. I am pleased
to say that by co-operation of the men
and the mjanagzers in the judicious use of
the water used on the ore, in the working
placs, we shiall be able almost entirely
to suppress the dust, without in any way
interfering with the dry crushing opera-
tions of the mine. If we succeed in doing
that, it will be of the utmost importance
to the men concerned, for we shall have
aCecomfllihed something which will tend
to leqsen what I might call the appalling
death roll that has obtained for many
years among men who, in the prime of
life, have been struck down with miners'
complaint. That is a work, to which the
officers of the department are devoting
a goad deal of time and thought and

study, and I believe we are on a fair road
to making a material improvement in that
direction. The work of the batteries,
which is a very important featuire in the
operations of the department, I have not
referred to, for the reason that the bat-
teries' branch is not included in the esti-
mates of the Minles Department this year.
Members will notice that they have been
placed amongst the trading concerns,
which are near the end of the Estimates.
When we reach the vote for the batteries
I will take an opportunity of dealing -with
the work of the branch during- the year.
We have reason to congratulate ourselves
onl the fact that the future of the State's
grentest industry, its permanency, is as-
sured, and that the production of gold
and minerals in this State will play a
leading-if not the leading-part in the
prosperity' anl welfare of the State.

Hlon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
(5.50]: 1 have listened with very much
interest to the statement made by the
Minister for M~ines. I certainly must

put a plain, straightforward account of
the work: of the department before the
Committee, and he has not sounded his
pjersonal trumpet too loudly. Indeed I
agree that he is; usually fairly modest in
is announcements to the House. To
that extent lie furnishes a refreshing
cnintrast to certnin other Ministers. I amn
gl]ad to hear from him that we can feel
some assurance that this: great industry,
which has practically made Western Aus-
tralia. has a degree of permanency which
it dlid not appear to have a year or two
ago. From what the Minister tells us,
it aplpeaxs we hare come down to normal
almost. I cannot help expressing my be-
lief that there is still more gold to he
found in Western Australia than has been
discovered during recent years. One can-
not look at the vast extent of our aurifer-
ous country without realising that if we
could only get the people, and the neces-
sary capital. to properly test and de-
velop the different shows discovered, we
iwiht do very much more than has been

done in the past. The 'Minister referred
to investors as being shy of investing cap-
ital in Western Australia, or indeed in
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Australia generally., I fancy that has
been more or less the experience of every'
mining country. We have first the pros-
pecting and the find; then comes the gam-
bling and the speculation. That goes on
for several years. Then it gradually be-
gins to sink back, and investors go Iooi(-
ing for fresh fields in other places. I do
not know that Western Australia has been
different from other countries in this res-
pect, but I do think that with a strongr
effort this shyness might be overcome. We
have to -remember that every action of
the Legislature is looked upon askance,
and every time we introduce legislation
which, in the opinion of those interested
in mining, will throw obstacles in the
way of cheap -working, they magnify the
trouble and decide that it is a good Colna-
try to keep out of. So, whilst I agree
fulily with the Minister's concludingv re-
marks as to the unfortunate accidents
and loss of life in this industry, whilst I
agree that every step that can be taken
should be taken to avoid those accidents,
I say we require to be very careful how
we put unnecessary obstacles in the way
of the working of the industry. Mlining
speculators and those who invest money-
are not philanthropists any more than
any others who invest in our lands or our
forests or other industries. They are out
to get the very best returns they can for
their investment, ind they look for larger
returns from mining, because it-is more
uncertain and at greater gamble, and in it
they are apt to make bigger lusses. One
cannot help remembering the many mil-
lions invested in this induistry and lost.
Where-we get one good mine o ccasionally,
Such- as we have a fair number of in
Western Australia, we get a score or 50
or 100 ventures that are disastrous to
those who put their money into them.

Mr. Foley:- A lot of the money which
came here in the early days for mininfg
investment never reachied the fields ait all.

Hon. PRA-NK WILSON:. And a vast
amount -never came to Western Australia
at all. MHany thousands were spent in
London.

The Minister for Mines: And a great
deal of the capital which came here was
not spent to the best advantage.

H-on. FRANK WILSON. That also is
true, MJany good propositions were ut-
terly ruined by bad management.

The Minister for Alines: If we had
thiat mioney to-day we would discover
some mines.

lion. FRANK WILSONY: Yes, if we
hiad our- lime over ngain and could con-
irol tile capital we would have a veCry
different result from what we have had
during the past 20 years. Yet, I ami
afraid, if we had our time over again
the niew generat ion would refuse to learn
f rom thle experience of the previous
generation. They would go in again for
thie samec old gamble, just as has occurred
in all other uu1ining Countries. An in-
vestor is alw'vsy on t tor profit, I do not
care whether lie is in the Eastern States
or the Old Country or Europe. Inves-
tors do not conic to Western Australia
from love of Ithe plaeo, but comie because
they hope here to make a good profit, be-
cause they think they can see a chance

ofa big return. I uan sorry to disagree
Withi the Minisier, but I do not think our
friends in the Eastern States are any
better than those at Home.

The Mlinister for Mie:I do not think
that they a.re, but it is a good thing to
get the money investedl.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: Of course,
w'hettier it is from the lEastern Stales or
flritnin we want all the capital we cani

get. 'I'he Mlinister mnade sonic reference
to the far northern portion of thie State.
1l interjected :is to whether hie knew any-
ttiingabout tit iron ore deposits up there.
I believe they are very, rich and very
extensive, and can hie cheaply worked.
Something was dlone there some years
ago, but not much. There was a little
prospecting near Ntupi Sound, and I
am sorry to know that all that has been
closed down. Tt seemns to me that the
.far northern portion of our State should
give very h ig res ults. I have always been
surprised that we don not hear anything
of the original Kimberley gold'field.
'rhey seem to have t!one clean out of ex-
istence. t wouild be interesting to know
whether anybod 'y is working up there
hese days. There wvere a few Chinese
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alluvial fossickers at one lime, but per-
lhsps they have got out also. It appeals
to the imagination, seeing that gold was
discovered there 30 years ago-that was
the first big rush in Western Australia-
that there might be g.reat prospects of
other discoveries in that part of the State,
and I look forward to the time when
some important find will be made in that
quarter, for I am strong in the belief that
we have not yet, by a long way, tin-
earthed all the mineral wealth wve possess.

The Minister for Mines: There is every
mineral in the north-west.

Ion. FRANK WILSON: That is just
what amazes; ae; we are not able to get
these minerals in p~ayable quantities.

ilir. Foley: Wait till the freezing works
are going. They will all be Britishers
up there and some of themn will find the
minerals.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I hope they
do. 1 was glad to hear the reference
made to the coal industry in which 1 have
been for n oonsidlfrnhle. time more or les
personally interested. -When I was a
Minister of the Crown I ceased my con-
nection with the industry entirely, but
when I was put out of office four years
ago I once more took a deep interest in
it and at the present time I am pretty
heavily involved personally.

MAr. Q'Loghlen; I hope you will come
out all right.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am going
to have a hard struggle to do so. I am
gladl that the Minister for Mines realises
that in the Collie coal field we have a
splendid asset. I am sorry that he seems
to resent the action taken the other (lay
by the commercial bodies who are now
seeking to wait upon him by way of a
deputation. I want to encourage every
section of the community, more especially
the Chamber of Commerce and the Cham-
ber of Manufactures.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: And the Trades Hal!?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, and the

Trades Hall. I w'ant all those bodies to
lake a lively interest in our primary in-
dustries, and in fact all the industries.
It is their business to do so and to bring
influence to bear in order that we may

conserve all our own trade, the trade
which is here for us. Why should we
be importing large quantities of New
South Wales coal into Western Australia
when we have our own? We ought to
use every ounce of Collie coal that we
can.

Mr. Harrison; Not wh ere it is liely
to be destructive.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The leader of the
Country party states that the fire diffi-
culty has been overcome.

Mr. Willmott: But they will not be-
lieve me.

Hon. FR-ANK WILSON: I believe the
difficulty has beea overcome, but that
(lees not say that we shall not have fires
even if we do not use Collie coal. I have
seen fires started with Newcastle coal, and
even without any coal at all.

Mr. Harrison: I saw one train start
four fires within twenty miles.

The Minister for Mines: What coal
was being used?

Mr. Harrison: I exp~ect it was Collie
coal.

The 3.inister for --%ines: Of course you
pu t it down to Collie coal.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Newcastle coal also
starts many fires.

The Minister for Mines; It is a bad
feature that if a fire occurs near the rail-
way line it is attributed to Collie coal.

H-on. FRANK WILSON: Give a dog
a bad name and you might as well shoot
him at once.

Mr. Harrison : Can you state that
Collie coal is not worse than Newcastle
coal?

Mr. O'Loglilen; It may be worse, but
do not let us make it worse still.

I-Ion. FRANK WILSON: The Collie
coal wvill not last as long as Newcastle
coal. It is lighter in character. It will
carry further, but I doubt very much
wvhether it is responsible for more fires
thani Newcastle coal. The department
wvill gladly avail themselves of Collie
coal and use nothing else. We have had
exp~erience of it before in the case of
the strike in New South Wales, and I
did not hear that there were more fires
while it was being used exclusively. That
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goes to prove the great advantage the
industry has been to the State.

The Mlinister for Mfines: It reduced
the price of Newcastle coal, too.

Hon, FRAN K WILSON: Yes, and to-
day we would be p~ay lug 35s. a ton for
Newcastle coal if it were not for the tact
that wve have our own mines.

A-r. Foley: If you could get all the
members- on your side of the House to
agree to passing a motion favouring the
Government's use of Collie coal exclu-
sively from now until March next, we
might try it.

Hon, FRANK WILSONs: I am not
prepared to ask them that, hut I would
like to ask al hon. members to favour
the use of Collie coal exclusively for ever.
When Dr. Jack, as a Royal Commission,
investigated the Collie coal industry here
10 or 12 years ago, be laid down that
the commercial value of Collie coal was
9s. a ton at the pit's mouth when New-
castle coal -was 15s. 4d. a ton. To-day
the department are only paying 10s. 6d.
a ton, and for Newcastle coal 24s. 6d.
and up to 27s. Gd. Therefore, there must
be an enormous saving to the railway de-
partment.

Air. O'Loghlen: Our local consumers
could be miore patriotic.

Hon. FRANK- WILSON: 1. admnit that.
Mr. O'Loghlcu: The companies do not

push the domnestic trade as mnuch as they
might do.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If the hon.
member will give us his ideas in -regard
to the domestic trade I promise him that
I will push it along. We cannot make
people consume fifty tons of coal if they
only want one ton. It is unjust for every-
one to be pessimiistic about this industry.
The coal is a good fuel, there is no ques-
tion shout that,' and the fact that large
quantities are used on the railways is
proof enough that it is a valuable fuel

an hat it has saved'-the State a con-
siderable sum of money in different ways.
The Trans-Australian railway is just now
beginning to uise a large r1-nntity of coal.
and we find it is being lbm 'ght from New
Smith Wales, put into trUCks3 at Fre-
mantle and hauled to Kalgoorlie.

11r, lAfunsie: T he feason they give is,
that Collie Coal Will not stack.

lion. FRANK WILSON: That has
been disproved, It will not keep as well
as the other coals, but then again New
South Wales coal will not keep as well
as thle coal from South Wales. It is only
a question of degree.

Mr. O'Loghlen: 'We want to show coni-
fidence in it ourselves first.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: We are
using eighty per cent. of Collie coal on
the railways; that is a very fair propor-
tion, but we could do with the additional
twenty per cent, very well.

Mr. Foley: It would be a very good
thing for the State if we could use a
Collie coal.

-Hon. FRANK WiLSO.N: Therefore
w,%e should not deprecate the action of
any public body which might come for-
ward to assist the industry generally. At
the present time there is a bigger equip-
ment in the Collie coalfields than is re-
quired. The companies there could cope
with five or ten times the present trade.
I will guarantee that the money spent
in the mine in which I am interested could
with little notice turn out the whole of
the requirements of the State, the mine
has been so well developed and so thor-
oughly equipped. Nothing has been
spared in the way of expenditure to gain
that end.

The Minister for Aines: The trouble
is that there are too many companies and
too much equipment for the output.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Look at my
little company. We bare done all this
in order to he in a position to tackle the
hunkering trade at short notice. Uin-
fortnately, tlhe war has interfered with
what we hoped wvould develop into some-
thing big, and now we are practically de-
peudeut upon the Government.

The MN-inisler for Mtines: The companies
hare been developing the bonkering
lIrde -in the last three or four years.

lHon. FRANK WILSON: T.ere are
dirnieulties to overcome. There has to be
carried a larger quantity of our coal than
is the case with the imported stuff and
that is a bar. However, the fact remains
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that the industry is well worthy of every
assistance whichk the Government, and
the Parliament, and the people of the
Slate can give it. The industry employs
a large number of men who receive the
highest wages paid to coal miners in any
part of the world, or at any rate that
would be the case if they had constant

Mr. O'Loghlen: Unless the agricultural
embargo is removed they will have a bad
time in the summner.

Mr. Bolton: This would be a dan-
gerous year in which to remove it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Is the em-
bargo any different this summer from
whatt it has been in the past!

Mr. O'Loghlen:. No, but you have lost
the bunkering and the other trades.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I know
that. Still, I hope we will be able to pull
through and that we may be relieved of
some portion of that embargo in parts
of the Sisie if uu h. all. I =n plcasedA
indeed to hear what the Minister had to
say about the Ravensthorpe district.
That centre has had a varied career. In
my time, between £30,000 and £50,000
was spent in constructing the -railway
and providing hiarbour accomn*niation,
and after it has been idle for so long
it is gratifying to find that the smelting
works there are keeping the centre going
and that it promises to be an important
district. I anm glad to hear that the op-
erations of the Government are on such
sound lines. I shall be glad to have the
balance sheet of the operations of the
smelting works and to find that there is
a fair margin of profit as the result of
the efforts of the Government. Taking
the position all through, it is satisfactory
to find that we are not going backward
in the mining industry but that we are
holding- our own, and that the number of
ileople employed in the indlustry in the
last two years has been slizhtly on the
increase.

The Attorney General: It is a great
t hine, in these times.

Sifling suspended froma 6.15 to 7.30 p~m.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Before tea
I was remarking how beneficial it is for
Western Australia during these trying
times to have an industry like gold min-
ing, one which does not suffer to any-
thing like the same extent as other in-
dustries do from war, drought, and the
other evils which have made themselves
felt during the past 12 months. Gold
mining has been a great standby indeed,
and I hope that it may long continue to
be a standby, and that it may even
largely increase. The departmental
figutres show that there is not much
economy to congratulafe the Minister
upon. I notice there Is a general in-
crease, though only a small one, of some
£2,300. During the present hard times
we look to each Minister for the exercise
of the strictest economy. in accordance
with the Treasurer's statement, made
when delivering the Budget, that economy
was to he the keynote of the financial
administration of this State. However,
economy is: not much in evidence so far
as the Mlines Department is concernewi;
and I hope that when -we get to the items
we shall he able to assist the 'Minister by
making- some reductions. After all said
and done, we want to see reduced* cx-
penditure, not increased expenditure. No
matter how much we may appreciate the
Minister's efforts at economy in the ad-
ministration of the department, we can
call upon him to cut his figures down to
the last possible pouind. I do niot intend
to touch on items now. There will he an
opnortuuitv of doing that later. But I
should like to ask the 'Minister, if he re-
plies, to give us some idea of the mean-
ingz of the item "Less rebate, £400, at
the end of the vote. One wonders what
this rebate means. I trust we shall he
able to reduce as we go through the
various items.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) [7.36]:
I intend to be very brief. I think we are
all pleased that the Minister had such a
splendid account to give of the mining
industry, Everyone recognises that gold
mining has done a great deal for West-
ern Australia. It started this State on
the upgrade, and has been a great factor
in keeping Western Australia on the up-
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grade ever since; and I sincerely trust
that another Golden Mile will be discov-
ered very soon. In referring to the Ray-
easthorpe smelter the Minister seemed to
be thoroughly pleased at being able to
say that one, at least, of the State trad-
ing concerns was showing a profit. I
congratulate him on the fact, and 1 nam
glad that the eonfdence, of the Govern-
ment-and this applies not only to the
present Ministry but also to their pre-
decessors-in Ravensthorpe has been
justified. The Revensthiorpe district has
great possibilities, and I am sure it must
be gratifying to the -whole of the State
that that little corner of Western Aus-
tralia has been doing so well. I wish
to touch more particularly on the Collie
coal querstion. I am a great believer in
the policy of supporting natural local
industries, and I consider the Govern-
ment should foster the Collie coal indus-
try to a greater extent than they do.
There has been a great deal of prejudice
against Collie coal. Every fire that oc-
curs along the railways is laid to the
blame of Collie coal. During the New
South W~ales coal strike our whole rail-
way system was run with Collie coal, and
T am assured by the Collie people that
during the year I refer to there were
fewer fires than in any other year. To
my mind it is a fair proposition that
Collie coal should have a trial during one
entire season, in order that we may as-
certnin whiether it is entitled to all the
blame it has received. Collie coal should
be used more largely, not only by the
Government, but also by private indi-
viduals. From the report of the Com-
missioner of Railways for 1913-1.4 it ap-
pears that the department used £04,'254
worth of imported coal as against
£00,680 worth of our local coal, Now.
money kcept in the State is an advan-
tage. It gives employment, and it helps
to pay our rates and taxes. For the
94,254 sent to New South Wales I will
admit that we may have got good value
in t he form of coal. The matter is, of
course, one for experts to decide, Gen-
erally speaking, however, I consider that
if th at amount of mroney had been kept
in the State it would have been on ad-

vantage. The Railway Department would
then have had £184,934 to spend on local
coal. Now I wish to draw attention to a
remarkable set of figures. According to
the reports of the Commissioner of Rail-
wvays, the cost of imported coal in 1907-3,
was 17s. Od. per ton, whilst in 1913-44
h le average cost wlas 23s. 14d, an increase

of 6s. id. per ton. For 1.907-S; Collie coal
averaged 9s. 3d. per Ion, and in 1913-14
10s, 9l~d.. an increase of 1s. 61/tA. In
the case of imported coal we have given
an increase of. 6s. ld. per ton, whilst in
the ease of Collie coal we have given an
increase of only 'vis. 614d. It appears to
toe that that is not a desirable state of
affairs. In my opinion the increase, if
any, should be the other way: and I hope
the day is not far distant when we shall
use Collie coal to the utmaost, when no-
thing bnt Collie coal will be used on our
railways.

Mr. Bulton: There is not much differ-
ence between the two increases in per-
cen tage.

M3r. THOMSON: It means that for
one ton of imported coal we have to use
about 11/L4 tons of local coal.

Mr. Bolton:- But there is not much
difference in the percentage increases.

Ali. THOMSON: T think there is. 1
wish to suggest to the Government the
advisability of extending the railway
line from Cardiff to junction with Alumn-
ballup on the Donnybrook line. I make
the suggestion because T wish to see a
hunkering trade in Collie coal established
at Albany. BY the construction of the
eight miles of railway that I suggest. the
port of Albany will be brought about 58
miles nearer to the coal fields. and the ex-
pense would not be great. There would
also be a considerable benefit to the resi-
dents on the Katanning-Kojoup rail-
wax,. and perhaps it would lead to that
railway becoming a payable p~roposition,
when the iniquitous terminal charge of
Is. per ton might be abolishied. As T
have said, I trust the day is not far
distant when nothiug hut Collie conl wvill
be used throughout our Government de-
partments,. and when all private indi-
viduals in this State wvill be patriotic,
enough to use only C'ollie coal.
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Mr. HARRISON (Avon) L.7.44]: I
was glad to hear the statement of the
Minister for Mines, In looking throug-h
the Estimates, howvever, I cannot see an
itemr referring- to that brilliant spot in
Western Australian gold mining, Was-
tonia, At Westonia there is a group of
inines on which mining interest is mnainly
focussed at present. In respect of that
group1 (here is more activity than in re-
spect of any other,. both in the local mar-
ket and in the Melbourne market. Mkore-
over. there are at Westonia mines in the
developmental stage, and prospecting
ought to he encouraged throughout that
district. It is necessary that there should
be a registrar located there. I hare beard[
complaints about the waste of time in
having- lo travel backwards and forwards
to the registrar's office at Southern Cross.
It requires two days to do the trip and
then there is considerable time occupied
in attelnding. to matters there. Why could
not the warden make a* call at AlWestonia
at intervals? There arc sufficient inter-

This woiild only involve a small expendi-
ture and a great saving of time and
money would result to the people inter-
e4ed in Westonia. A good deal has been
said about the Collie coal industry. I am
not altogether eonvinced that the use of
Collie coal is, dangerous during dry sea-
sus, hut if it canl he proved that it is not
more dangerous than Newcastle coal, then
we might with advantage use it. We
know that it is not possible to raise steam
as quickly with Collie as with Newe'mstle
coal, or with a mixture of both. The
question of econlomy comes inl if it is not
possible to raise -the same amount of
energy. At the same time we want to do
what we can to develop the local indus-
try. I am not against the use of Collie
coal, hut at the same time we do not w-ant
to run extra risk. if it can he proved
thant Collie coal can he used and that we
can get all the steaming power we want
out of it, then by all means it should he
used. There is such a thing as false
economy and I wish to sound a note of
marnin~r in that direction.

Mr. O'LOOKHLEN (Forrest) [7.501 : I
did not intend to say anything on the

mining Estimates but as the discussion
has been carried on by members who are
not specially interested in this industry,
I thought it MY duty in the absence of
the nmember for Collie (Mr, A. A. Wil-
son) to thank those members represent-
in- the agfricultural districts for their
altitude towards the coal industry and
for having given their benediction to thle
extended use of Collie coal. The foster-
ig of this industry has been the subject

of many debates in this House, but I
venture to say that we have never heard
anly greater measure of approval of its
use than we have heard to-night, par-
ticularly from the leader of the Opposi-
lion and the member for Ratnnn..
Figures have becn quoted in favour of
[lie use of Collie coal and it has been
demonstrated by actual tests that during'
the time the railways of Weslcrn Aus-
tralia, were held up for their supplies
owing to the strike in New Sontbi Wales,
Collie Coal was used exclusively on our
railways and it has been pointed out by
die mlember for Katanning, that if in
times of national necessity, such as that,
we could use the local product exclu-
sively, it is a powerful argument in fav-
our of the permanent use of that coal.

Mr. George: You can take a risk in an
emergency.

Air. O'LOGHI2EN: The people are
prepared to give credit to the Govern-
ment for the magnificent efforts they have
madc to get the industry goin. The
people realise that the present Govern-
ment have done more than has ever been
done by any other Government towards
helping fbe industry.

Mr. Thomas: Then why all these tears?

Mr. O'LOGHTLEN: They will be tears
of joy if the Government take 100 pci
cent. instead of S0 per cent. of Collie coal
as at present.

Mr. George: Tell them it is the best
coal.

Mr. O'LOGHTR'EN: If Collie coal had
the ealorific value of other coals there
would be no need for deputations.

Mr. Bolton: They did a lot of harm to
the industry by bunkeiring a lot of in-
ferior coal.
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-Ur. OILOOHLEN: At the time the
bunkering trade was being established we
found that the practice adopted by the
coal companies of supplying inferior stuff
did a lot of damiage to the industry. They
have learned a lesson in the school of ex-
perience which they are not likely to re-
peat in future. At the same time it bad
such a detrimental effect that it put the
industry hack considerably. The coal
proprietors su1pplied inferior, stuff to the
vessels, and I suppose to the railways as
welt, although the railway inspectors are
wide awake as a rule. The demand was
so keen that the coal companies thought
they were justified in supplying inferior
stuff to make uip the quantity.

Mr. George: They fetched the roof
down.

Mr. O'LOGHELE N: The member for
Collie exposed that business in this
House. and he was foremost in denounc-
ing, thie companies for the methods they
adopted and which did not reflect credit
on them. However, that is past and gone,'
and I do not think they are likely to in-
dulge in a repetition of such a nefarious
practice. Unfortunately even to-day there
is lack of cohesion amongst the coal pro-
prietors and they do not seem to work
together for the advancement of the in-
dustry. If they were united at the pre-
sent time there are certainly many points
they could pick uip with advantage to the
industry. The leader of the Opposition
has pointed out that there is equipment
on one mine at Collie sufficient to supply
all the wants of the State. and that the
suipply of coal is unlimited, but what this
House is urg-ing-, and what T hope the
Government will do, is that -an effort
shall be made to increase the consump-
tion. There is a good deal of comment
as to the Government not utilisingc coal
on some of their State steamers, the rea-
son I believe being the structure of some
of those vessels.

1%1r. George:- They will not be able to
use coal on the "'Kangaroo.".

Mr. O'LOGH1WEN: I realise that, and
I am not going to say that modern ideas
should not be adopted even for the sake
of a local industry. I think if in co-
operation with the Railway Department

the coal companies were to establish a
local dcp~t to foster the use of Collie
coal for domestic purposes, much good
would be achieved. There is a good deal
of prejudice existing to-day against the
use of Collie coal and it is not altogether
confined to thle locomotive drivers.

The Premier: It is the best household
coal in Australia.

Slr. O'ILOGIILEN: There is a tribute
by the leading public man in the State,
.yet wve find tlhat the firewood and coal
comlpanies dealing in this commodity in
the metropolitan area are charging
Z3 12s. a Ion for the imported article and
£2 Ss. for Collie coal. That may seemn
a fair advantage to Collie coal, but when
we consider that that coal only costs ius.
at the pit's mouth, and that it is retailed
in the metropolitan area for 48s. a toni,
there must he a screw loose somewhere.

The Premier: You can get it for 26s,
in Perthi.

Mr, Harrison: Get the distribution
into better hands.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I have raised the
question of the distribution and the Pre-
mnier has pointed out that it is not a mat-
ter for the lRailway Department, it is a
matter for the companies to take uip. I
believe that if the companies were to
come together it might be possible to
bring- about the establishment of a depMt
in the metropolitan area where the coal
could be retailed at a price which would
give them a fair profit after allowing for
freight. cost of handling and distribution,
If it is turned out at 11S, aL too it does
not require much calculation to show that
it is possible to dispose of it in the City
ait much less Ilhan 48s.

M'r. Thomas: What is the freight
Air. O'LOGHLEN: About 7s. -a ton.

The coal companies are not deriving mueh
profit from the coal at the present time
and the miners at Collie are only aver-
aging three days' work a wcek. They arc
urging Parliament to see if it.-is not pos-
sible to remove this embargo in the sum-
imer months, which is based on the pre-
judiced statement that the use of Collie
coal on the railways is detrimental to our
agricultural industry.
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Mr. George: It is detrimental if it sets
the crops on fire.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: That is a parrot
cry. Possibly in years gone by Collie
coal, on one or two occasions, has been
responsible for some trilling damage.

The Premier: Is it a fact that along
railway lines where no Collie coal is used,
fire breaks have to be establishedl'

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It is so, and the
member for Murray-Welliugtoa (Mr.
George) as an er-Commissioner of Rail-
wvays must know it. To overcome the
difficulty it has been suggested that a
short Bill might be put through Parlia-
ment enabling the Commissioner of Rail-
ways to encroach on a narrow strip of
the farmers' land adjoining the railways
for the purpose of widening the firebreak
which the fettlers now make along the
railway fences. The present break is of
one chain width, and it has been sug-
gested that should be extended to three
chains, so as to obviate all risk of fire.
Another method is the use of the spark
arrester. We have had numerous tests
of spark arresters, and the leader of the
Country party has now discovered an
effective one. I believe he speaks for the
farmers; I believe if he advocated any
proposition a large number of the farm-
ers would follow him, because they are of
the following variety. We want to try
to win the support of the farmers on this
question of vital importance to the Collie
district.

Air. Wansbrough: You will never do it.
Mr. Q'LOGHLEN: That is pessimistic.

It should be the desire of even the farm-
ers to assist, and not condemn, a local
industry.

Mr. Wansbrough: The farmers of Bev-
erley have been burnt out too often.

31r. O'LOGHLEN: I cannot believe it.
Unfortunately I am not able to combat
the statement, because the Royal Com-
mission inquiring into the use of Collie
coal are now in recess. They have not
yet concluded their labours. They are
gathering evidence as to the alleged detri-
mental effect of the use of Collie coal as
compared with that of the imported ar-
ticle, but owing to the war they are at
present in recess.

i~lr. George: Perhaps owing to their
consciences.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Their consciences
are of quite a different type from that of
the lion, member. He is evidently of
opinion that because a man has a seat
on a Royal Commission, he is there for
his o'vn personal ends. The member for
Collie (Mr. A. A. Wilson) has fought
strenuously for an increased consurnp-
lion of Collie coal. he is a member of
that Royal Commission, and I make no
doubt that on concluision of the taking
of evidence before that Commission he
will be able to give the House some valu-
able information. Quite recently the
Federal Government have been using
Collie coal on their transports. They
have taken fairly big shipments during
the last few weeks, and we trust that the
demand will grow. But a circumstance
that has hit Collie very heavily is that
owving to the war the tramp steamers are
no longer calling here, and for the time
being the bunkering trade is practically
settled. On top of that this summer em,
bargo, which will be applied in a few
week-s' time, against the use of Collie coal
on railways in agricultural districts, will
mean a serious hardship for Collie.
Collie coal came to the rescue of the State
at a time when [he State badly needed
assistance. It is quite lprobable that Collie
coal will again help the State out of diffi-
culties should occasion arise, and if only
in consideration of this the local industry
should be fostered to the greatest possible
extent. The member for Avon (Mr.
Harrison) pointed out that Collie coal
has not the same steaming qualities as the
imported coal. Perhaps it has not, but, if
one may judge by the pace that some of
our trains get uip, many of them res-
tricted to 15 miles an hour, I do not think
Collie coal would be likely to have the
effect of making them any slower than
they are. The pace of some of the trains
I have to travel by is too awful to speak
of. The people of Collie desire the as-
sistance of Parliament in the fostering
of the coal trade. 'We require to educate
the general community to the use of our
local industry. If Western Australia is
ever to be a manufacturing State it will
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lake years to build up those manufac-
tories, because we have been seriously
handicapped by Federation. When first
the Interstate barriers were broken down
the old-established industries of the other
States were able to pour their products
into Western Australia, and, as I say,
it will take uis years to establish our Own
industries.

The Premier:- The coal owners of Collie
have never neglected an opportunity of
fleecing the general community in the in-
terests of private companies.

Mr. O'LOGHRLEN: I will admit they
have tried to fleece the Commissioner of
Railways aad the present Premier. Al-
though they did not succeed, they tried
to drive a hard bargain. It is only hu-
man nature.

Mr. George: Collie nature.

IAL. O'LOGHLEN: Human nature;
and the hon. member is no different in
this respect from others. If he thought
he could score a point on another in a
deal hie would score it every time. None
of us is a philanthropist. If Western
Australia is going to feel its feet as a
manufacturing State, Collie supplies an
ideal opportunity for establishing indus-
tries. There are there millions of tons
of coal, water in abundance, and the place
is fairly dlose to a good port. With all
the natural advantagreous conditions
which Cotlic possesses, the more help the
Government can give to assist the local
industry, to encourage the people to use
the local commodity the better it -will be
for the State. Collie coal is not a Collie
question, it is a State question. There
are difficulties in the way of building up
the trade, but Parliament can overcome
diem. The Government are now taking
SO per cent, of Collie coal for the rail-
way locomotives, and I want the Govern-
ment to risk the opposition that may come
from one or two farming centres, at any
rate to risk it till the deputation ar-
rives-

The Premier: To risk a claim for dami-
ages.

l~r. ()'LOGREN: You have risked
such v&iins in the past. I have one or
two fik ivnds who have been ruined by fire,

but who could never secure any compen-
sation.

The Mlinister for Mines: What caused
tlie lire9

,1r. O'LOGBLEN: Railway construc-
tion work, not Collie coal burnt in a loco-
motive.

Mry. E. B. Johnston: Why not increase
he width of the ftrebreakst

MAr. O'LOGHLEN: It has been sug-
gested.

Mr. Uarrison:- Have they any iron de-
posits near that coal!

Nir. O'LOGHLEN: We do not know
what we have in Western Australia; we
did not know we had the hion. muember
till the last elections. I am afraid the
Comititee are not treating this question
as seriously as it deserves. 1 am keeun
On giving this coal industry a lift along.

Mr. Heitmann: What about the mini-
in- estimates?!

Ai .r. Q'LOC±ILEN: I have not got
away from the subject? 1 say more
attention should he de -otcd to the Collie
coal industry.

The iMinister for MUines: I hope the
coal is not going to overshadow the gold-
fields.

.11r. O'LOGHILEN: Nso, it is not likely.
The 2)iniister has dealt very capably with
the broad question of mining. Because
of existing prejudice, Collie coal is being
retailed at a price which scarcely allows
it to comipete successfully against the
imported article.

Mr. George: The price asked is too
much.

Air'. O'LQGHLEN: 1. believe that if
%%e cotild mainlain the present consumup-
tion throuigh the suinmer mouths, if we
could get rid of time summier embargo,
it would result iii true economy, because
it Would( materially assist in building upI-
the local industry. On tim Tiurrawang
railway there is in use to-day a special
spark arrester. It is being tried by ilr.
fledges who, although not much in poli-
tics, is a fairly practical man when it
comes to tie running of railways. His
spark arrester is a distinct success.

Mlr. Bolton: No.
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Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The hon. member,
like a good many other railway experts,
is out against Collie coal for use on loco-
motives. As soon as a spark arrester is
given a trial, he is ready to condemin it.
There are so many of the same mind in
the Railway Department. I have taken
a dozen different men with inventions to
the Railwvay Department.

Mir, George: How many have gone to
Claremont.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: You require to be
careful or you will find yourself there
some day. I venture to say that if Dr.
Montgomery watched some of your antics
at times lie would have another patient.

Mr. ljeitmann: It is the usual end of
genius.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: However, to put
another man into Claremont is not going
to promote the further consuamption of
Collie coal, This spark arrester is spoken
of highly by Mr. Hedges, and also by the
member for Nelson (Mr. Willmott), who
is absolutely convinced that it is a success.

Hf.Eitnan: T thcfir it. is; carried in
the guard's van.

111r. O'LOGHLEN: The hon. member
has heard a lot. He would be a far more
effective unit of the State's population
if be did not take so much notice of what
he hears. The member for South Fre-
mantle (Nffr. Bolton), like so many other
locomotive experts, is biassed against the
use of the. local coal. I suppose it is
much harder to work than the imported
coat.

Mr. Willmott: Not with this spark ar-
Tester.

The CHAIRMAN: What lies this to
do with thie Estimates?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:- I am endeavouring
to demonstrate thant thie Collie coal min-
ing industry could be advanced consider-
ably by the adoption of the spark
arrester mentioned by the member for
Nelson if it proves effective. I wish to
impress on the Minister that I sincerely
trust, if the device should prove effective,
the Government will adopt it. It has
been shown by Mr. Hedges, who is a
practical man, that this spark arrester
is of material assistance-

(53]

)Jr, Willinott: Glire it a trial without
prejudice.

The Premier: They do not burn coal
on the Kurrawang- line.

Mr. W'illmott: No, thyburn wood,
which is worse.

11fr' O'LOGHLE.N: It is elaimied that
the spark from Collie coal does niot linger
so long as the spark froum the iniported
article. Anyhow, I desire muerely that
this should be given a fair trial. I ask
the Premier to consult the Commissioner
of Railways and his engineers and
give this a sympathetic trial, It wvill
cost nothing, and if it dloes trot prove
successful we shall ho able to full back
on the method of making- fire breaks to
mninimise thre danger to the crops. If the
Government used Collie coal exclusively
on the -railways, and if it were used for
all domestic supplies,' it would mean a
lot to the industry, and every member
who suipports the industry to this cad
will re-eix e thle Support of thle people,
and will never have reason to regret his
action.

M r. GEORGE (Murray - Wellington)
[8.17J:- The hon. member for Forrest has
taken up the mantle of the member for
Collie as regards the C'ollie coal industry.
The only united effort whichi would give
tire bon. member and the p~eopile of Collie
any satisfaction xvould be a united vote
of this Uouse which would have the effect
of over-riding the conclusions of lpre-
viouls Commissioners of Railway' s in con-
nection withi Collie coal, anti over-riding
the authorities of the department, who
have given fair anld symnpathetic trial1s On
every occasion when this matter has comne
before them. Regarding' tile snark ar-
resters, the member for South Freniantit;
knows that some few years ago I he de-
p~artment was flooded with inventors of
these devices. The lives of thep engine-
drivers were mrade a misery when trying
these spark arresters. in coIr~equence of
the accusations that thre trials were not
fair, though every effort was made by thre
mn on the railways to acesist this native
industry of Western Australia.

Mr. Willmott: Go and see them work.
tig it
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Mr. GEORGE: The bon. member is
not speaking from the same experience
as the member for South Fremantle or
myself.

Mr. Willmott: Admittedly.
Mr. GEORGE: I will not permit any-

one to even hint that the trials were
otherwise than fair and without pre-
judice, or were carried out with a ve
other than to assist a native industry, and
I am sure the same attitude is adopted
to-day.

The Premier: More so.
Mr. GEORGE: The hon. member re-

marked about the lack of cohesion among
the colliery proprietors, but one of the
greatest troubles is the lack of cohesion
in the Collie coal itself. One has only to
go to Kalgoorlie to find mounds ahd
mounds of the debris of Collie coal which
has succumbed to the influence of the
weather.

Hon, Frank Wilson: No.
Mr. GEORGE: Yes, there is9 a bank

from Kalgoorlie to Coolgardie made of
nothing else than the debris of Collie
coal. We wish to extend the use of Collie
coal and I would suggest that if arrange-
ments could be made by which, on the
far distant lines, Newcastle coal could
he used exclusively, it might be found
that in other districts it would he possible
to use a far larger proportion of Collie
coal. When Dr. Jack sat as a Royal
commissioner 12 or 13 years ago-he
evidence is well worth reading-one of
the conclusions he arrived at was that
for Collie coal used at Kalgoorlie and
beyond, the department should be paid
2s. 6d. a ton for every ton used. Dr. Jack
went into the question very carefully,
and I suggest that on the far distant
lines Newcastle coal could be used ex-
clusively, because every ounce of it is of
use and every ounce of Collie coal is not,
and there might then be a possibility of
using mnre Collie coal.

A-r. Heitmana: flow will that affect
the use of Collie coal in other parts?

Mr. GEORGE: They are using coal in
the proportion of 20 per cent. New-
castle and SO per cent. Collie, but Dr.
Jack laid it down very clearly in his re-

port that the most economical mixture
would be 33 per cent. Newcastle and the
balance Collie coal. I suppose it was
through political influence, which is not
supposed to prevail but goodness knows
we have bad enough of it in this State,
that the proportion was altered to 20 per
cent. Newcastle and SO per cent. Collie.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Dr. Jack was
viewing it from the standpoint of 9s. for
Collie coal against 15s. 4d. for Newcastle
coal.

M-r. GEORGE: Dr. Jack was brought
over here at great expense to the State,
and I have no hesitation in saying he was
brought over more to try to ram Collie
coal down the throats of the railway
people than for any other reason.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Not at all.
The Premier: That is a bit of a spark

arrester.
Mr. GEORGE: I do not care what

Government were in power; I repeat that
he was brought over simply to try to ram
the Collie coal uolens voiens down the
throats of the Railway Department, ir-
respective of the interests of the State.

Mr. Foley: That is a very strong state-
ment to make.

Mr. GEORGE: The member for For-
rest spoke about Collie coal being sold
at £E2 8s. a ton iu Perth, I do not know
whether that is so.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is wrong.
MAr. GEORGE: I was under the irm-

pression that only the poor fruitgrowers
and other producers in this State were
fleeced by the middlemen or whatever
they are called, but it seems that the con-
sumers of Collie coal must be suffering
similarly if they are paying £2 8s. a ton
for it.

Mr. Male: They axe not.
Mr. GE ORGE : I noticed also that Newv-

castle coal was costing something over
£3 a ton-

The Premier: It was being delivered
in Perth 12 months ago for 21s. a ton.
I take it that is by the single bag.

Mr. GEORGE: What is the Control of
Trade Commission doing?

The Premier: It has been knockied out.
Mr. GEORGE: Then we can hope that

the price of coal wil now go down. Re-
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ference has been made to the cutting of
breaks in the farmers' fields. I am afraid
there is not much chance of getting the
farmers to agree to that. I remember re-
ceiving deputations from farmers in con-
nection with this matter, and it was sug-
gested that the risk of fires would be les-
sened if they cut for hay a good swathe
near to the railway during the early por-
tion of the season, This proposal was
rejected by the farmers, and very indig-
nantly too. I think this would help very
much, As to the proneness of Collie coal
to sparking, one can get a demonstra-
tion of that by travelling to Fremzantle
nearly every night in the week. While
it is true that these sparks go out fairly
quickly, there is such a stream of them
that it would he neither just nor fair to
run any risk of setting fire to the crops.
Do members realise what it would mean
in ouir wheat areas if, when the crops
were ripe for the harvest, a fire broke ont!
It would be criminal to incur such a risk,
and with all the outcry of the people of
Collie, as voiced by the lion. member, re-
garding the lack of work for the miners,
I do not believe the miners desire that
their livelihood should he obtained at the
risk of destroying the livelihood of other
people. They want more work. The
trouble has been that there have been too
many men and too many mines for the
amount of work the State could absorb.
Even supposing an extra 20 per cent.
of Collie coal was used on the railways,
how much more employment would it give
to the men at present at Collie? It would
certainly make some difference, hut
should we run the risk of destroying the
livelihood, nay more, the whole of the
savings, of a class of men who have
worked hard and have suffered from bad
timer during the last two or three years-
the wheat farmers--on the oft-chance of
providing a little more work for the peo-
ple of Collie? So far as the spark ar-
rester is concerned, I believe that George
Stevenson, with his first engine, the
"Rocket," tried this device, and every
engineer since then, on beginning his ap-
prenticeship, has started out with the idea
that if he corild devise an efficient spark
arrester his fortune would be made.

Mr. Bolton: So it would.
Mr. Willmott: Do you say it never will

be invented?
lion. Frank Wilson interjected.
Mr. GEORGE: No one knows better

than the hion. member that all coal sparks
muore or less, but that Collie coal sparks
more ratlier than less. It is because of
this and because we desire to restrict the
risk of fire in our agricultural areas that
we are taking this stand.

The Premier: The other difficulty is
that the Collie spark is lighter and car-
ries further with the wind.

11r, GEORGE. I would not have said
so much hut for the remarks of the mem-
ber for Forrest, and I desire to emphasise
that the officials of the Railway Depart-
ment are absolutely fair in their tests of
these devices. Even if the heads of the
department were unfair, which I deny,
the men who have to carry out the tests
would not be such dolts as to block an
invention which must mean a lot, not only
to themselves, but to the livelihood of their
fellow-meni.

ir, ROnTOrr (Sot Frmnftle)
.9.30]): It seems almost like an intrusion

for one to speak on the wining Estimates
generally. I have been wondering
whether the Ministe~r who is in charge
of this division of the Estimates has asked
me to fix up this joke so that we shall
not discuss metals and minerals, buit
devote our attention entirely to coal. As
a matter of fact the discussion has been
purely on coal mining. The hon. mem-
her for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen) agitated
for an increased consumption of Collie
coal of 20 per cent., that is from 80 per
cent. to 100 per cent. That is next door
to impossible. Twenty per cent. of the
Newcastle coal brought into this State
is largely made up of supplies landed at
Geraldton. It is Newcastle coal exclu-
sively which is brought here. A greater
percentage is used to-day than ever was
used before, and its use is on the increase.
The bon. member assumed that the loco-
motive engine-drivers were the natural
enemies of Collie coal. They are nothing
of the kind..

Mr. Foley: They do not like it very
much.
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Mr. BOLTON: The engine-drivers have
had a had time in regard to Collie coal.
They were not supplied with true Collie
coal, but for the most part with shale.
When they started to use Collie coal they
found it necessary to alter the locomo-
tives in order that they could deal pro-
peily with it. Collie coal does not make
cinders; that is a great point of difference
between it and Newcastle coal. When
you open a door to feed a fire which is
made tip of Collie coal that is -when the
dratught causes the streams of sparks to
come out. Of course one must open the
door to get the coal in. When one fires
with Newcastle coal, however, the Caine
disturbing result is not found) for the
reason that there is more lire coal and
m-ore adhesion of the parts, The moment
one opens the door to fire Collie coal one
dislodges a quantity of fine duist which
is not very much heavier than the air
itself. All the attempts to prevent the
emission of sparks from Collie codl by
means of spark arresters have proved
futile. As a practical man myself, T
would 'welcomne any spark arrester which.
was proved to lbe successful. This coun-
try, has spent thousands of pounds on
these devices, especially in the time -when
M-r. -Rotheram was - Chief Mechanical
Engineer, Tit those day, s the drivers used
to term these spark arresters "train ar-
resters." They were never spark arresters
at all.

The Premier: Tf yon try to prevent
snarks comin -g out by stopping thec
drauight you Prevent the raising of steam.

Ur. BO0LTON: Tt is necessaryv to use
forced draughit to get oip steam. It is
impossible to have the necessary steam-
ing properties in a boiler unless this is
done. Tt is a pity we hare not discovered,
sm-ne form of spar'k arrester which will
deal successfully with Collie coal. In-
deed, there has never been a successful
spark arrester for any class of coal. The
heaviest coal is thle Welsh Coal, and that
i- the most snceessful, but in this coun-
try it is better to deal with thie Collie
coal. As T said before, the locomotive
engine-driver is not the natural enemy
of Collie coal. hnt its natural enemy, is

the Railway Department, and the
member for Murray-Wellington (31r.
George) when Commissioner of Rail-
wrays was one of its most bitter oppo-
nents. He dealt with the matter from
the commercial aspect from his point of
view, and if one believed his arguments
there was much to be said from his side
of the question. Every year in his report
the Commissioner of Railways asks for
at suim of money to he set aside to pay
for the loss he is still incurring through
having had to use Collie coal. He asks
wvhy; this loss should have to be made
good every year as a result of the work
of the previous Commissioner, instead of
the money going directly to his vote. If
niembers will look back for years past
they will see the same remark in the Com-
missioner's report.. He does not consider
it is economical to use it. He claims
that, because he must use it, his men have
been unable to work to schedule time. I
have had experience in the use of Collie
coal, for I wvas the first man to use that
coal on the first engine which was built
for the purpose and which was fitted with
what are known aIs "rockerbars," by the
us-e of which device it was possible to get
rid of the ash and to see the inside of the
furnace. On a smooth even grade Collie
coal is not so troublesome, but on a heavy
grade it is difficult to generate sufficient
steam. One has to he constantly firing,
aind this is proved by the amount of coal
that is consumed on each trip and the
sparks being emitted all the time. Of
course there are some districts where it
does not matter how many sparks are
thrown ont. Take the journey from Mid-
land Junction to Chidlow's Well. It does
not matter how the sparks fly along there
because there is nothing to burn, and it
does not matter how many times the
doors are opened for firing.

Mrr Heitmann: It is not economical if
the- fre doors are opened too freciiuently.

Mr. BOLT ON :If the hon. member
knew how much coal has to he shovelled
in on the journey* between Midland Junc-
tion and Chidlow's Well, where the
grade is exceptionally heavy, hewold
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understand how frequently the firemen
would have to open the door.

The Premier: You want hoggers out
instead of firemen.

Mir. BOLTON: Our engine-drivers
have had to burn Collie coal for a good
many years now, and because of the fre-
quency with which the stoking has had to
he done and because of the quantity of
ash which has had to be removed, the
firemen can well he termed "boggers out."
When coal is put into the firebox it has
to go somewhere. A great deal of it
goes out in smoke, but a large quantity
of it drops into the ash pans in the formu
of powder. No special provision was
made for the raking ouit of Collie coal,
five times as much of which has to he
done with Collie coal as has to be done
with Newcastle coal. The firemen, there-
fore, have had to crawl in between the
wheels and rake out all this flonry stuff
which had accumulated. H~on. members
doubtless have often seen the firemen!
when they have emerged after this par-
ticular job which can be terned "bogging
out." There is some bogging out as well
as hogging in. All these objections could
easily he overcome if the department
were only sympathetic in the matter, and
were to effect the neccssnr~y niterations.
Beeause they were not sympathetic this
prejudice to Collie coal g-rew uip amongst
the firemen. Again, if the firemen. had
been supplied with the best Collie coal.
instead of beine obliged to use so much
shale and rubbish, much of the prejudice
which exists to-day would never have ex-
isted at all. There are services in which
Collie coal can be made use of to ad-
vantage as against Newcastle coal. It
would surprise bon- members to know
how much shovelling of Collie coal has
to be done on the road between Midland
JTunction and Chidlow's Well. With re-
gard to the question of whether the de-
partment was fair in the past or not in
this matter, perhaps T can give one in-
stance in which they were not over.feir.
and in this case the question did not rest
with the heads of the department. The
engine-drivers had a prejudice against
someone else who introduced something

which they themselves thought they'
should have been able to think out. A
patent ash pan was permitted to be used
and was used and adopted for two years.

Mr. Foley: On a point of order, I
would like to knew in what part of the
Mining Estimates ash pans are included,
and under what mining head ash pans
can be said to come.

The CHAIRMAN: I should be very
much obliged if someone could point out
to me what spark arresters have to do
with the Estimates. I have been unable
to find out.

Air. Foley. That being so, I am going
to ask if the bon. member is in order
in speaking on ash pans in the manner
in which he is doing on the Mines Esti-
mated.

The CHAIRMAN: I have allowed hon.
members to speak on the question of
coal. It is certainly a mining question,
and I cannot stop the hon. member.

Mr. BOLTON: I do not see how you
could ruile otherwise, Mir. Chairman. I
have only done what other members have
done in speaking in regard to Collie coal.
I can understand the natural prejudice
of those who have only worked for metals
and have no interest in the coal mining
induisir. Nevertheless I know that the
lion, member who has temp orarily taken
the place of the member for Collie (Mir.
A. A. Wilson) must be pleased with this
reception of the Collie coal question.
When that lion. member returns he -will
he able to report that the prejudice of a
good many members of this Chamnber has
broken down.

Vote put and passed.
This' concluded the general debate on

the Estimates of the Minister for Mines;
votes and items were discuissed as fol-
low:

Vote--Woods end Forests, C9,680:
Item-Clerk-in-Chbarge, £300.
'.%r. GEORGE: Does not the Minister

think that the time has arrived when a
department of this importance should be
Wlneed in charge of some permanent
head? It is many years ago now
since the late Mr. Ednie Brown
left the department and since it
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has been run by a gentleman who
occupies the position of acting Con-
servator of Forests. This temporary
position has now been in existence for
niany years. Others besides myself will
be glad to know if the department is to
receive the attention which its importance
requires. The timber industry has been
thle means of giving employment to
10,000 people in the State. There are
probably 10,000 to 15,000 men actively
engaged ini the industry, and if we in-
clude their dependents we shall find that
fully 50,000 people are vitally interested
in it. The industry should now be placed
in the bands of someone with suifficient
experience to know how to guide it. The
Minister knows whether the acting Con-
servator is suited to the position or not.
If hie is suited he should be given his
chance; if not, we should have a man who
is capable.

Air. WILLMOTT: Where is this de-
partuient? It is extraordinary that a
department whieb is estimated to produce
such a large revenue should have appar-
ently disappeared altogether. It is ex-
traordinary that it should have vanished
without leaving any trace whatsoever. I
must also again voice a protest against
the non -appointment of a Conservator of
Forests. I spoke on the same subject
last year. It is with regret I express my
grave doubt whether the estimate of
£42,500 for this year's revenue will be
realised. In view of the war and the
difficulty of obtaining tonnage, I fear
there will be a heavy falling off. I trust
that some of thle promises made regard-
ing the issue of licenses to sleeper cutters
and the purchasing by the Government of
sleepers will be fulfilled. It is true that
licenses are issued, hut the sleepers, un-
less sold through the State sawmills, may
not be sold at all. I am well aware that
the State sawmills have something like
800,000 sleepers in stock. In my opinion
there will be no difficulty in disposing of
even a much larger number of sleepers
when the war is oven. If parcels of
sleepers can be sold to private buyers
even at something less than the cnrrent
price, it should be permitted. I am cer-
tain there would be no loss to the State

in the long run if my advice were fol-
lowed. In spite of the official declara-
tions to the contrary, I feel sure there
wvill be heavy deterioration in the sleepers
now stacked, because the ends are not
dressed, The summer is coming on, and
the present system of stacking will mean
heavy loss. I wish also to protest against
die appointment of inspectors by the
manager of the State sawmills to inspect
timber cut by the State sawmills. All
timber inspectors should he directly under
the control of the Forestry Department.
Thle present principle is absolutely
wrong, and the result will be condemna-
tion of our timber at the other end of
the world. The manager of the State
sawmills naturally wishes to keep up his
output, and if an inspector under his
control throws out timber to such an ex-
tent as to affect the output, lie will natuir-
ally try to get rid of that inspector and
secure in his place another 'whbo will be
more lenient.

1%r, Foley: Does not the manager think
if the inspection at the other end?

Air. WILLMOTT: Evidently he does
not. We have had to eat dirt in the mat-
tar of rejection of our sleepers in South
Africa.

AMr. O'Logh hen: That applies iuore to
the pirival e sawmills.

31r. WILLaMOTT:- In the past the in-
spectors were interfered with by a late
Mlinister for Lands, when they were do-
ing good and lion est wvork. As a result
the inspectors lowered the standard, and
thereupon £C2,000 worth of sleepers were
condemned at the port of delivery.

Ron. Frank 'Wilson: When was thi~s?
Mfr. Foley: Who was the Minister?
Mr. WILLMOTT: The member for

Northamj (Hon. J. Mitchell). The
hewers complained ,that the 4inspeetion
was too severe.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No doubt it was.
Mr. WILII.OTT: One cannot he too

severe in adhering to the specification.
Hon. Frank Wilson: I have seen many

a good sleeper rejected.
Mr. WILI.f OTT: The inspector's

duty is to see that a sleeper is up to speci-
fication.
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Mr. O'Loghlen: If a police con stable
were to carry out his regulations strictly,
there would ba civil war.

Mr. WILLMIOTT: I have pointed out
for years that the specifications are too
severe, that absurd specifications are ac-
cepted. Lately sleepers have been thrown
out because they were not cut to a neat
quarter. The Minister in charge of the
department knows, or should know, that
at mtaujimup sleepers were thrown out
because they were not cut half an inch
over size to allow for shrinkage. Why
should a hewer be. called upon to make
that allowance gratis? It is absolutely
wrong. The department will never give
satisfaction unless an Inspector General
of Forests is appointed with sole control
of our forests and sole conttrol of all in-
sp ct ion.

Mr. O'LOGHLEiN: I am hardly due
again to speak-, but the member for Mur-
ray- Well ington (M1r. George) end the
member for Nelson (Mr. Willmott) have
spoken on this vote. I realise there is
very little use in discussing forestry mat-
ters and the pursuing of a vigorous
policy of reniforestation. That policy
requires funds, and Western Australia
has not the funds at present.

iMr. Wilimolt: That is why I did not
touch on that subject.

Al-. O'LOGIII.LEN: Even if the funds
wvere available, public support for such
a policy is not forthcoming. The subject
is the most difficult in the world to get
people interested in. What may be
termed a forest conscience has never yet
been awakened from one end of Aus-
tralia to the other. Owing to the big
fillip given by the Governor General, Sir
Ronald Mnjoe Ferguson, who is not
only a practical forester but has derived
enormous revenue from laying, down his
Scottish estates withb timbers, the forest
leagFues of New South Wales and Vic-
toria have had a little life galvanised into
them. The forest league of Western Aus-
tralia, after a year's earnest work, nurn-

hers less than a dozen members. It seems
that the people of Western Australia,
instead of looking to the future, are con-
cerned with the present, and are eager
to develop only such industries as will

yield quick returns. A forestry policy
does not yield a return for two or three
decades, though then the return is abso-
lutely sure. As regards the soft-wood
plantation of the department, I still think
the planting is being done in too expen-
sive a Coun try. Instead of putting the
meni at the Exhibition building on to
clearing in King's Park, it would be bet-
ter to set them to work on the 2,000 acres
nt Albany reserved for softwoods. Then
some practical good would result :from
their work. In South Australia, where
1 -was born, they started, after I was
born, laying down a pine plantation near
the place where I was born. When I was
over there two years ago, the Liberal
Government were realising £200 per acre
from the plantation. In Australia soft-
woods come to maturity in about a third
of the time that they need in Europe.
Western Australia has not at present
any softwood to put on the market, and
will not have for some years to come.
Possibly we shall he able to supply some
of our requir ements in 10 years' time.
Likce tihe member for Miurray-Weilingiou
(Mfr. George) I deplore the partial par-
alysis in the hardwood trade. As soon as
the war is over there will, however, be so
mutch rebuilding activity in the various
countries -which have been devastated, that
our hardwood trade will boom. This
applies particularly to the two chief
consumers of our hardwoods, Africa and
India. In fact, orders are procurable
to-day in both Africa and India. Just
prior to the war £2,000,000 was allocated
by the Imperial Government for railway
extension in India, but owing to the
financial stress consequent on the war the
allocation has been cancelled. Acting
on representations from the Agent
General, who was p~romlpted by the Gov-
ernment, the Secretary of State for the.
Col on ies, Sir Lewis Hffareourt, had a fairly
large amnount of that replaced on the
Estimates, and the Indian railway build-
ing policy is going on to a small extent.
Unfortunately however, just as we were
to g-et a share of the trade, the shipping
freighits bounded up to an abnor-
mal height with the result that to-
day it is impossible to procure
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bottom to take the timber to In-
dian ports, and the Indian Board, in-
stead of using- Western Australian hard-
woods are using tip inferior timber which
wvill only last a third of the time. Once
wie get the shipping freights back to nor-
mal there will be a huge revival in the
timber trade, and as Western Australia
is the only State with a surplus, and wvill
he able to satisfy the demands of all these
countries, the industry will be in for a
good time. Every sleeper that the Gov-
ernment has to-day in stack, and every
hit of scantling will find a ready market,
if we can afford to wait for a little while.
The member for Nelson states that instead
of pursuing the dog in the manger policy
by saying that the State sawmills shall
not allow private contractors to come
in and cut, we should throw open our
Crown lands, and let private contractors
come in, in order that employment might
be found for men during these had times.
Let uis analyse the position and find ont
hriw the legitimate timber firms view this.
11L Liggest timber trading concern in
Australia, if not in the world, Millar's
Trading Company, cried a halt by closing
down some muonths ago. I do not know
that I would be justified in charging them
with having cold feet, in view of the bal-
ance sheet which they recently pre-
sented. .But the fact remains that
they closed down. Other firms have
been struggling on, but the export-
ing firms were hard hit owing to
a variety of reasons, which are obvious
to hion. members. We find that the State
Sawmill Department took over the em-
ployment of a large number of men, and
when I tell hon. members that 2,600 men
have beau thrown out of employment
since Christmas, it will be realised what
a blow the timber industry has received.
The State Sawmill Department not only
kept their mills going but completed con-
tracts on 36 hours a week, which barely
gives a living to the men employed. They
not only did that but kept on a large
number of hiewers, quite recently as many
as 70O men. I admit thbat there are only
250 men on now because stocks are ex-
ceptionally large. The only orders which
have been received lately have been those

from the Commonwealth. The last Corn-
mnonwealth contract of any importance
was tendered for by AMars and by firms
not hnving a stick of timber, and by the
Co-operative Society and the State Saw-
mills, and we find that quite a nomber of
small orders were let to men at ridicu-
lously low p rices. These firms were
bound to enter on private concessions,
otherwise they could not have shown a
penny profit. I have been condemned
severely by the sleeper cutters, but I have
convinced them that the action I have
taken is right. I admit that the Govern-
meat are not able to carry this army of
men right through. I recognise that what
the Government have done, they have done
under exceptional difficulties, and if it
had been left to private enterprise the
industry would have been absolutely ex-
tinct. In the Collie district one or two
gentlemen have secured from the Coin-
mnonwealth Government small contracts.
Some have private paddoeks in which to
cat, others have not, and they have not
only hewer;, but the trading association
ana others behind them to force the Gov-
ernment to throw open Crown lands so
that they might complete the orders they
have secured from those lands. They of-
fered better cutting rates than the State
Sawmills Department, hut where would
we land the Government if we encouraged
that9 One of these gentlemen came to
Perth and asked for certain Crown lands,
but was refused. He then went to Mil-
lers to assist him but Millars declined
to help him, and advised him to go to the
Government to secure Crown ]and. He
said that perhaps Millars. might allow
him to go on their country, but they were
iiot prelpared to do that. *1 have no de-
sire to jump on the small man, but I have
every regakrd for the future of the timber
trade, and for Millars, the State Sawmills,
Lewis & Reid, and other legitimate trad-
ers who have to employ staffs. In snih-
mitting quotations for the supply of
timber, all these firms have to make
provision for the payment of their staffs.
The individuals picking, the eyes out of
Crown lands, and with cheap freights to
the seaboard, are able to reduce the price
so that a firm like Millars, for instance,
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cannot compete against them. Is it not
better, therefore, to keep out such an
individual rather than demoralise the
trade altogether and prevent the reput-
able firms, and even the State Sawmills
from competing. If we let those individ-
uals in on the small orders we will have
to let them in on the big orders. These
individuals who tender for contracts select
a certain locality, Collie for instance, andl
the freight to the seaboard is 12s, How
could the State Sawmills compete against
them under those conditions, because, in
order to distribute their employment, they
haive to average their prices -when put-
tin'g in a quote to the Federal Government,
or in connection with an oversen. order. I
sin convinced it would have been a had
day for the timber industry -if Crown
lands had been thrown open indiscrimi-
nately for those people to exploit them
in these times. We could not throw open
Crown lands without doing an injury to
the people who have stocks cut waiting
for the market which will come. If we
let one in we must let the lot in, anti the
State sawmills would not be justified in
allowing competition on those lines. We
have about a million sleepers cut and I
understand the department are taking
steps to paint the ends of them because
there is no immediate likelihood of a
market being found for them, and un-
less they are painted they are likely to
split and so will he rendered unsaleable.
I do not think private contractors should
he allowed to come in, and I view it from
the employers' as well as from the em-
ployees' point of view. A few men may
get work and perhaps better prices, and
if people like those I have described se-
cure land, they must get orders some-
where. The lion. member also referred
to the fact that the State Sawmill De-
partment inspectors should not have
been appointed.

Mr. Willmott: They should he under
the Woods and Forests Department.

Mr. O'LOGHLEY: I wish that happy
arrangement could be brought about.
Wherever the State Sawmills Depart-
ment put a gang of men they must have
an officer in charge, and that officer is
the man to inspect. He may be taken

over by the Woods and Forests Depart-
meint, but to-day we find that the in-
spectors of the Woods and Forests De-
partment, owing to the falling off in
trade, do not know how to put in their
time. When I was in Collie a week ago
there were four rangers there. I found
that the State sawmills inspector wvas
doing practically the whole of the in-
spection, as well as supervision of the
men there. I know four of the inspectors,
all of whom are really good men and
are competent judges of timber, but
there should be some arrangement be-
tween the two departments whereby they
might devote portion of the time to
forestry work, and whenever an inspec-
tor put his hammer on a sleeper, that
sleeper should be regarded as a good
commodity to go out of the couintry. We
must give the State Sawmill Department
a sufficient number of officers to control
their men and to see that the department
gets a fair deal. The bon. member made
a complaint against thie menmher for
Northanm, in regard to the action of a
passer. I believe that the hion. member is
on the wrong track. There were 147
men sleeper-cutting- and a passer came
along and rejected 625 sleepers which
wenre considered by an overwhelming
miajority of the men to be good timber.

31r. Willmott: Who was the passer?
MNr. O'LOGHLEN: Hastie.
Mr. Willmott: It is not the same case.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It is the only

case the member for tNorthama interfered
with. Those sleepers were rejected by
Elastic. The member for Murehison, who
was then secretary of the timber workers
union, asked the Minister to go with him
to Worsley and to examine those sleepers
and he also took with him a ranger from
the Forestry Department, and the result
was that 514 out of the 625 were put
back, an indication that the inspector
was quite wrong. Not one of those
sleepers was condemned iii Africa, where
they were sent.

Mr, Willmott: That is a different case
altogether.

Air. O'LOGHFLEN: I would like
the hon. member to tell me when at
anty other timne the member for Northam
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interfered in a dispute about the re.
jection of sleepers. On that occasion
the then Minister took the only course
he could. The hon. member has a
remedy for the trouble, which I do not
agree with. It is to reject those sleepers
and substitute a second-grade sleeper.
It was a disastrous policy as pursued
in Victoria.

Mr. Willmett:- We should have three
grades of sleepers.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No, it is better
to keep the hiewer up to the one grade
but do not give the rangers the oppor-
tunity of defrauding the sleeper cutter
by giving him a second-class price for
a first-class article, as has been done
in Victoria.

Mr. Wililm-ott: What about the
sleeper with pinholes ?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: If it does not
come up to standard, reject it.

Mr. Willinott: But such a second-
class sleeper could go into your sidings.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:- Most rejected
sleepers are rejected for other dofoets.
Excception has been taken irl respect to
the necessity for neatness, in some cases
it being required to come within an
eighth of an inch. Thle State Sawmills
are driving a hard bargain with thle
sleeper cutter, just as do private mill
owners. The reason why they were
so particular with this order was that
the sleepers were for thle Enlglish rail-
ways, the State Government having
secured ant order for half a million.
sleepers for theo British railways.

The Minister for Works: There will
be some maore for France.

Mr. O'LOGHELEN: Yes. Sir Newton
Mloore has been doing seine good wvork
in France. Sleepers in Etiqland are not
supposed to hold a dogspike, and they
have to be perfect. So much so, that
it has been deemed impossible to cut them
with the axe, th at instead they must be
cut with the saw. The State depart-
Ment placed out a lot of those sleepers ;
we have so many expert cutters who can
get it down to a fraction, that in order
to keep the axomon emaployed thle order
was placed out. I am pleased to think
that the men have been able to do it

although they had such a difficulty in
filling the order. There is the question
of thle conservator of forests. For
18 years now this has been a hardy
annual. Tile nearest we ever got to
scou ring a first class man was when the
leader of the Opposition, then Premier,
engageod Air. Norman Jolly, of South
Australia, as headmaster of the Tech-
nical School. Unfortuniately, somne
hitch occurred at the last momnent,
and hoe nevrer came to Western Australia.
He is a keen forestry expert, having
studied not only in Australia, where lie
was born, but also on thle Continent, and
I think he knows more about forestry
than does any other ]nafl in thle Common-
wealth. He was appointed to thle
Forestry Department in South Aus-
tralia, and after three mronthis there lie
received an appointment as conservator
in Queensland, where lie still is. I only
wish we had himn hore. Thle hardest
man in the world to find is a conservator
of forests wvho has both thle clerical
knowledge and the field knowledge. It
is easy to got a man with either, but-
very difficult to combine both qualities
in theo one individual. 'Whien good
tiles come again in Western Australia,
-we must give miore attention to this
question- in fact, one mnight almost say
that thle worse thle timecs the greater
thle necessity for utilising our Great
Southern district behind Albanly for the
planting of our ginus insignia. Albany
is one of thle prettiest of towns, and I
believe if we had onl those sanditills
behind the port-where they will grow
wiithout muich attentiee-sturdy pine
forests., it, would give a very miuch
bettr imipression of the State to new
arrivnlsq, Ibesides being a ,nost valuable
asset. We know how well pinus insignia
will grew here. Western Australia leads
thle way in point of hardwoods, and for
the next ton years or so wve will enjoy
a fairly good export trade. After that,
we will have to look out for the deluge.
We are going to meet the samne fate as
all other countries have met by thle
destruction of thiir lumber resources.
America to-day is awaking to the con-
dition of her timber industry, and
realising that it is worth preserving. I
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had a letter the other day froml A friend
who says they are doing magnificent work.
While Germnany may be, and is, re-
sponsible for an ii-mmense amnount of
humnan misery in the world, it cannot
be denied that she leads the world in her
forestry department. Japan comes next,
but hero in Australia we have been
utterly indifferent to the future needs
of our country and the national necessity
for conserving our forests. We have
done practically nothing whatever. We
have merely exhausted our resources
without looking to the future.

Mr. Willmiott: Living en. our capital.
AMr. O'LOGHLEN: Yes, and it is

pretty limited just now. Buit they are
moving rapidly in the Eaestern States
to recover some of the lost position.
We have not lest ours yet, and if we
get to work in time we will never lose
it, because the timber industry if pro-
perly cared for is all-enduring. The
present Government have saved the
timiber industry, anti so brought about the
compvarative prosvoritv of those livingr
in some of our South-West districts,
where the timber industry for 20 years
past has been the commerical and in-
dustrial mainstay. The Ooverwiukni
have done much to retain that industry.
although in regard to the forestry they
have done biut little. I hope wheii
goad times retulrn they w.ill be alive
to the needs of the future, and will
embark on a bold, progressive policy
in regard to the conservation of our
timber resources.

Hon. J. 'MiTCHE LL : Some years ago
we set aside sleeper cutting areas for
railway and timber purposes. For years
the Railways had these reserves allotted
to themn. In 10909 I asked the Rtailwav
Department to apply for an area fromn
which to get their railway sleepers.
for all time. A reserve of 750,000 acres
was set aside at the request of the
then Mlinister. Does thu Mlinister still
hold that land for railway purposes,
or is it contemplated to Ltilise this area
in conniection wAith the commercial busi-
ness of the State sawmills, to erect
mills on this reserve for the purpose of
export ? It will be a great pity if the
Minister allows this to be done-

,Mr. O'Loghlen : A lot of it is very
peer coitry.

Hon. .T. WLaTCHELL : It was the best
available at the time, and I hope it will
not be cut into by the Minister's mills
for export purposes. It is necessary
to the Railways and oughtb to be kept.
I confess a good deal more might be
done to protect our timber. The jarrah
country ought to be reserved for jarrah
purposes.- Reafforesta tion. goes on
rapidly in- jarrah country. I believe
the erganised planting of jarrah will not
be successfu], because jarrah is very slow
growing. INature will best look to it
herself, I am net very sure whether the
pine planting is going to be a corn-
niiercial- success. When "-e capitalise
the enormous amnount Spent, in clearing
and preparing and planting, I am net
sure that. the return to be expected will
cover interest on the outlayv. However,
pine plantations ought to be established
here and there, if only as a test. In
regard to those rejected sleepers. I
hold that it is the Minister's duty to
look into these complaints when they
come along. Inspectors do net always
faithfully carry out their duties. Someo-
times, even when they desire to do that,
they overstep the mark, while at ether
times they evade their work altogether.
They will report on a block which they
have never seen, or pass sleepers and
timber whbich they have scarce])' glanced
at. The only time, I interfered was at
the request of the mentobr for Mur-
chison (Mr. IlolmHaIL). I wvent down
and fcwuid that the Men had soine cause
for Complaint, although certain of the
sleepers were a little thictker than they
ought to have been.

Mr. Willmnott :. It w~as the people
shipping them who kicked uip the row.

Hen. J. MITCHELL: -eN, they did
Det ;they were with meC when I saw%
the sleepers. All the men61 were satisfied
with the conclusion I arrived at. Cer-
tainl1V there w'as n-o loss, so far as I knew.
No dioubt people lose money in the timber
as in every other business, It is very
easy for the member for -Nelson. to make
such statements. Was not it my duty
to see that justice was done to the sleeper
hewers ? I am surprised that the hon.
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member finds fault because I did what
even members opposite approve of, and
surely when they approve of it, it must
have been right. It would be just as
right to say that, owing to the work
of the inspector when the member for
Nelson was not inspector, the company
lost £50,000. There is no doubt the right
thing was done. The member for Forrest
refers to the State mills as having saved
the timber industry.

Mr. O'Loghlen : So they did.
Ron. J. MITCHELL:. These miills

will not improve the industry or the
position of those who work in the in.
dustry. Some time ago I mentioned
that a contract had been taken for
South Africa at a lower price because
of the competition set up by the Govern-
ment. But for that competition I be.
]ieve £2,600 more would have been re-
ceived by the people of the State for
that order.

-MAr. O'Loghlen - It is possible the
Government would not have got te
order.
, Hon. J. MITCHELL:- But for the

competition by the Timber flowers'
Association, rendered possible by the
help of the Government, this State would
have received £2,500 more on that one
order alone. I do not see why we should
sell the best jarrah sleepers wye have-
probably the best sleepers in the world-
to the people of Chia, Japan, and South
Africa at less than a fair price. The
Government competition brought it about
on that occasion. I hope the member for
Forrest will keep) his eye on thme mill
at Manjunup and see that it does no
harm to the industry.

,Mr. O'Loghlen :An industry that
loses 2,00 men in 10 months is pretty
hard hit. The companies got cold feet.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : I was rathor
amiused at the speech of the member
for Forrest who was very fluent, very
quick, and sometimes seemed to get the
wrong hang of tao question. I could not
quite understand his eulogy of the Gov-
erment, especially the Minister for
Lands who refused to grant any permits
to outside hiewers to hew timber on
Crown lands. He seemed in all his
expressions to argue that there is a

ring especially now, and lie was totally
opposed to the opening of Crown lands
to the private hewer because it would
depreciate the stocks which the State
sawmills have already gathered together,
and they would probably have to take
10s. a load less. Besides hie said it
would affect Hillars', Lewis & Reid, and
the Timber Hewers' Association, so I
take it the hon. member has changed
from being a democrat and has become a
conservative. He is no longer the op-
ponent of rings and combines. because
lie embraced the only combine in Western
Australia under that nanme--Millars--
with the State sawmills in a ring which is
not to be injured by the private in di-
vidual.

Mm- O'TLoghlen :. Not under certain
conditions.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : I cannot
understand that coining front a democrat.
He is now the advocate of a ring-there is
no question about it- and everyone
else is to go to the wall because, forsooth,
the Government have gone into th is
venture and have to be protected along
with MNillers', Lewis and Reid, and the
Timber H-ewers' Association.

Mr. O'Loghhlen: Better see a few men
without a stick of timber go to the
wall than the industry.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : I want to
see the 2,600 men who he says have been
paid off, earning anL honest living, and
able to go on to Crown lands, hew the
timber, and sell it as they think fit.
The hon. memfber spoke about the Gov-
ernment having saved the industry in
one breath, and in the next breath hie
said 2,600 men had been paid off.

Air. Munsie : By Millars'.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Not by

Mtillers' altogether. The Government
have put the hewers8 off and have put
off a large number from the sawmills
and to-day the industry is in a parlous
condition. Surely that is an argument
against the policy hie has been eulogising
and against which he is supposed to
protest in the interests of the worker.

Mr. O'Loglen: Where will these
persons get orders to-day if you open
the Crown lands ? There would be only
a few orders.
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Hon. FRANK WILSONX: Then the
lion. member admits they hare not got
cold feet. The lion. miember accused the
ring of getting cold feet.

Mr. O'Loghlen : They closed up before'
they had need to do so.

Hon. FRANK. IN'ILSON Then it is
through lack of orders that the Goveni-
mieat mills are closed.

Mr. O'Loghlen : Running's did niot
close; 'Whittaker's did not close ; Lewis
and Reid only partially closed.

Hon. FRANK WILSOTN: Some of
Bunning's mills are closed.

Mr. O'Leghlen :The3' have started
again.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: 1 was re-
ferring to the timber hewers, the 2,600
men who have lost their livelihood.

Air O'Loghlen:- Half of themn are mkill
hands.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: As a result
of the issue of the foolish regulation by
the Government against timiber hewers
going on to Crown lands, hundreds of
timber hewers were thrown out of wvork.

Mr. O'TLnah1-n. : "it d-d n-.ttILQ
one0 out6; dire Government took them
over.

Hen. J. Mitchetll Who told themn
to go to Kurrawang?

Mr. O'Loghlen: I told 600 of them to
go there.

The CHAIRMNAN: I cannot allow
this gen~eral conversation to continue.

Hon. FRANK W"lILSON: Many of
them got employment at the Government
sawmills for a time, but to-day they are
out of work. If they had been allowed
to follow their avocation, they would
probably have been in work.

Mir. O'Loghilen : You know that is
not so.

Hon. FRANKIWILSON : The member
for Nelson made a big song about the
inspection of sleepers. I am not going
to say a word about his attack on the
member for Northain because hie has
already replied to it. I have had many
years experience in the timber trade,
especially in my early days here, and
I say without any hesitation that the
Government inspection of sleepers was
altogether too severe as carried out on
behalf of the Government of this State

and on behalf of other Governments
who had their inspection work done by
the Forestry Department. Good sleepers
were thrown out and condened. and
I need only say that on the hundreds of
miles of railw-ays construeted in the
timber areas-i suppose I constructed
60 or 70 miles in my time-

Mr. O'Loghlen : With condemned
sleepers--------------------------.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The very
rejects of the Government inspectors
and they are in the roads to-day, and the
Government have taken over somie of
those railways and are rwiming their
trains over them to-day. Those sleepers
were all paid for.

Mr. O'Loghlen: How much did they
pay for them?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Every
sleeper I took was paid for by mutual
arrangement- I cannot understand the
hen. member's indigation with regard
to certain action years ago, nor do I
believe that any action taken when we
were in power had the terrible effect
u-scriucri by huny oi lowering the stand-

ard so that to-day the price is lower
accordingly. They are getting better
prices thant ever before in the history
of the industry, exepting for a little
slump receently owing to the difficulties
of transit, but taking it all round, better
prices are obtainable to-dlay than during
the last 20 years. I would. like to see
an official of wider experienceu tha~n a
clerk ini charge of the head office of this
department.

M1r. O'Loghlen: There w&ill be shortly,
Ron. FRANK WILSON: The time

has arrived, and indeed is past due,
when we should have someone in charge
of this imiportantydepartinent other than
the present clerk. It is absurd to expect
proper results and satisfactory or economi-
ical control with a mian who has had
absolutely no experience outside the
office. At the same time, it must
be conceded that the timber in this
State is being reduced year by year.
It will not last for ever. There are
other countries with timber supplies
which will come into competition with
us as soon as the war is over. We will
not get first pull on the market f or
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everything. Doubtless we will get a
fairly good look in, but there are other
countries with large quantities of hard-
wood timber still to tap. This all
points to the necessity for having the
department reorganised and placed under
a proper head. I admit the difficulty.
We tried our best to get a suitable
gentleman with proper experience, and
it proved to be a very difficult matter
indeed. We tried for several years but
were unable to find a 'nan to fill the
positron. If such a man is available
I hope the Government will got his
services quickly. The Government should
not endeavour to obtain a monopoly
in the timber industry in their State
enterprises. In our day we reserved
timber country for our own requirements.
It is the duty of the Government to see
that the requirements of the State are
properly cared for and that prEoper
regulations are issued and insisted uponk
with regard to cutting the forests. The
question of reafforestation is an imn-
portant one but it is going to be a
difficult project to handle.

The Minister for Mine:; It is a matter
of a big expenditure.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- I do not
care so much about the expenditure ;
it is a matter of whether the results
will be gained. Reafforestation in con-
nection. with haid weed timbers is a
different proposition to reafforestation
in connection with softwoods. In
America they can do things with their
pine forests which we cannot attempt
to do here with our hardwoods. We are
making a strong- effort, I am glad to see,
to cultivate the pine in Western Aus-
tralia. I hope, notwithstanding that
there may be some doubt as to the
ultimate profit attached to the pro-
position, that we shall still go on planting
our poorer lands with pine because
I believe that, when all is said and done,
we may rest assured if the plantations
are not destroyed by fire we shall derive
some benefit from the venture. 'We need
softwoods in Western Australia, and as
much of them as we can get. They are
of the utmost benefit in our fruit in-
dustry. especially in connection with
box making. Some of our pine trial

patches ought to be almost ready for the
saw, or will be ready in a few years'
timeo. There is no reason why the
quantity should not be increased year
by year if we keep on planting each year,
or why, after a little timen, it should be
necessary to import softwoods for local
use. The mai, point to observe when
our jarrah forests are cut out, the sawv-
mills have ceased working and the
hoers have h-Ad their turn, is that the
areas should be closed up and the lands
left to reaflorest themselves. If that is
done, there is no doubt that our jarrah
forests will last for many years to come.
In roy opinion they will not be exhausted
in 10 years' time. When I first camne
to this State, 24 years ago, some lands
along the Eastern railway were cut out
and almost Finished. The area was
closed down so far as the cutting of
jarrah was concerned some 19 years
ago for a period of several years, and
now it has been possible for the mills
to commence work again and they are
cutting jarrah to-day. It shows that
with proper care and supervision we can
conserve our forests, and in that way
we shall be able to look forward to a
lengthy period of a fair supply of hard
woods.

Mr. O'Loghlen : We can assist nature.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Although

we cannot maintain the heavy output
we have been able to maintain during
the past seven or eight years, we can
still have a fair industry and provide
sufficient wood for our own requiremnents,
but af ter all that is perhaps the most
important aspect of the whole question.

The MINISTER FOR MINES 8: I
hepsitate to intervene in the discussion.
I have been quite content to listen to
the lion, member for Nelson and the
hion. member for Forest who possess such
a knowledge of the subject and have
made such a study of it for years past,
to say nothing of the remarks of the
Leader of the Opposition. I do not
propose to cover the ground already
traversed by those lion, memnbers. I
wish to say, for the information of the
House, that I hope this will be the
last occasion on which there will be
any cause to complain in regard to the
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position of Conservator of Forests. The
gentleman who has occupied that posi-
tion is really the clerk in charge, and he
has filled that post for something like
16 or 17 years. It certainly has not
been of advantage to our forests or to
the State generally that this condition
of things should have been permitted
to go on. The conservation of our forests
is of sufficient importance to warrant the
appointment of a man with a thoroughly
up-to-date knowledge of the business.
Whilst I am not in the position to make
any definite announcement I think
I can say that this is the last year in
which this condition of things will exist.
I am hopeful of having a permanent
head appointed.

Hon. Prank Wilson: Have you
got you eye on a man ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I
am negotiating for the appointment of
a permanent head, and for the selection
of a qualified man for the position.
Shortly after I took over the admin-
istration of this department I set about
lumvkiig nor somneone who would fill
the post. Owing to the bad times
through which we have been passing,
however, there has of necessity been
some delay. It will I hope be recog-
nised that this is one of the most difficult,
positions in the service to fill. There
abre many positions which might be
filled without any difficulty whatever.
In this case, however, not only are
mnen capable of filling such a position
scarce in Australia but they are hard
to find int any part of the world. It
is indeed difficult to get hold of a man
who has the necessary knowledge, train-
ing and experience, particularly with
regard to hardwoods. I think, however,
this difficultty will be overcome in the
near future.

Hon. J- Mitchell : You have not any
salary provided for it 7

The MINISTER FOR MUIES:- No.
I do not hope to get a man for the
salary which is being paid to the present
occupant of the position. But we shall
get over that difficulty. Surely the hon.
member would not suggest for a moment
that I should refrain fromn making an

appointment simply because I have rnot
an item provided for it on the Estimates.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You should have
one there.

The MINISTER FOR MINES. I
did not place one there.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We put an item
on the Estimates but could not get a
man-

The MINISTER F4OR MINES:- If
we can get the man, we shall find the
money. I hope the lion. member for
Nelson will soften some what in his
indignation, because hie experiences a
difficulty in finding out where the new
effice of the department is situated.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Whore is it
situated ?

The MINrISTER FOR MINES:- The
hon. member frowned and looked quite
angry because hie did not know where
the office was to be found. I may say
that it has been transferred only during
the past few days, and I hope in time the
hion. memnber will be able to find his
way somewhere to the top floor of the
Lands Department where I have no
doubt lie will discover the office of the
Acting Conservator.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You said you
did not know where it wvas.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- The
lion, memnber assumed, because lie did
not know where it was himself, that
no one else would know.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Have you been
in it?9

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No.
I do not propose to go there until I
have more time on miy hands than I
have been able to find daring recent
months.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Have you the
reserves still in existence ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They
have not been interfered with since I
have been in office. I do nob think
they will be interfered with. I recognise
it is necessary we should keep fairly
large reserves of our forests for our
own use. It is not my intention to
grant any more forest reserves for milling
purposes until a good case can be made
out for my doing so. In recent years
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there has been too much destruction
going on in regard to our forests. Not
only hans the public at large but Par-
hiatnewtt itself has not quite realised
the value of our forest areas. I was
hopeful of being able to do something
to conserve our forests in the matter
of reafforestatien, but unfortunately
during the past year or two I have
boon unable to do anything in that
direction. It is largely a mnatter of
money, and mnoney is more urgently
required just now for other purposes.

Hen. J. MNitchell:- You have had tents
on money for the last two years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES8: Yes'
hut I have not been able to turn it into
this channel. We shiall probably find
ourselves in the jposition of the other
States of the Commonw-ealth and other
countries in the world with regard to
the supply of hardwoods, perhaps not
in the immuediate future, but in the
not distant future. It is not, perhaps,
impossible or improbable that within
20 or 30 years a State which had suchi
enormous supplies of hardwood will be
tile position of having to import for its
own ulse.

Hon. J. Mitchell:- Not if yen keep)
these reserves intact.

The MINISTERt FOR MINES : If
we keep the reserves intact for ever
they will ho of no use to the State-
It is not good economny to lock tip the
reserves and leave them so indefinitely.

Hon. Frank Wilson : That is niot what
he m-eans. He means to say, for the
requirements of the State.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- For
Government requirements.

Hon. J. Mitchell : F or use by the
railways.

The INITSTEGR FOR MINES:- If we
find we are not getting the timber out
as quickly as it comes to maturity and
that it begins to decay it will be mnuch
better to make it available in that direc-
tion.
, Hon. J. Mitchell : It will take thou.

sands and thousands of years to decay.
The M1INISTER FOR MINES : I do

not know about that. I have been in-
formyed by those who ought to know that
after timber has reached a certain age

a pipe begins to form in the-centre
and the wood starts to decay. It is
much better to make it available for
public use and to market it than it is to
let it rot, as it were, on the ground.
I do not intend to allow any of these
reserves to be encroached upon, unless
it is found to be in the best interests of
the State to interfere with them.

Itemn-District, Forest Rangers (0),
;C1,824.

Mr. ROBINSON: In view of the fact
that so many forest rangers and in-
spectors now are doing nothing I desire
to ask the Minister whether it is necessary
to keep all these men on as forest ranigers
at the present time when little or no
timber is being sold.

The MINISTER FOR AMNES: I
would draw the hon. member's attention
to the fact that there is a, reduction in
the itemi following of from 18 to 14
assistant forest rangers. Even though
there may be a falling off in the work
to be performed it is necessary to keep
forest rangers, in order that they
may generally supervise, patrol and look
after the forests. The reduction has
taken place because of the genera] falling
off in business. It is necessary to main-
tain the staff of district forest rangers
because even though the same amotunt
of timber is not being obtained they have
their duties to perform LiL looking after
the forests.

It emi-Tf1ravelling and forage allow-
anres to rangers, etc., £2,500.

Mr. MNUNSIE: While I ami prepared

t o recognise that the forest rangers luro-
bablly have a diicult duly to perform, ini
v-iewv of the extent of our forests. I ob-
Serv e that the travelling expenses shown
here amount to £2,760 per annum, while
the tota for inspection of mnines, inutd-
ing the solary of the State Mlininig En-
giaieer, is only £C4,657. How is the itemi
miade up'?

T1 le MINI1STER FOR MI1NES: The
forest rangyers. are continually travelling.
They are scarcely ev-er for a week in the
same place. The allowances are made
according to scale. As [here are 23 teen
travelling all the year round, the amount
does not seem excessive.
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Mr. ROBINSON: Are these inspectors
men who pass timber, or are they forest
rangersI

The Ai~iiister for Mines: They do both
kinds of work.

Mr. ROBINSON: Now that we are not
cutting nearly so much timber as we
were last year, could the item be reduced
by £1,000 or £500? [1 notice the amount
is practically the same as last year.

The MINISTER FOR MUN ES: I
wouild certainly not agree to any more es-
peuditure than nbcessary in this direction,
but I awn assured by those who ought to
know that the amount would be required.
Mlthough we are not cutting nearly so
much timber as we were in better times,
nevertheless the duties of these. inspectors
contiiiue just the same. They arc prac-
tically the police of the forests.

lion. J. M'vitchell: You have sleeper
passers besides these inspectors.

The -ILINISTER FOR M1INTES: The
State sawmrills have sleeper passers, and
most of the work of sleeper passing is
done for the State sawmills. Our fuiles"
cover an immense area, and there is a
deal of travelling, which of course in-
volves expense. I do not think it would
be safe to cut the itemi down.-

Iteni-Specil allowa nce to Actinig
Conservator of Forests, also allowance
tinder Regulation 7S, £E130.

Mr. FOLEY: Is not the gentleman -who
is acting as Conservator of Forests eotn-
petant to ill the position permanently?
If he is not-competent, what is -wanting
in him ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am
not prepared to say what is wanting in
him, or whether hie is competent: but the
very fact that hie has occupied the acti ng
position, or the position of clerk-in-
charge, for the past 16 Years, Abows that
those who have controlled the delitrtment
during that lengthy period have seen
some reason why in his case a- permanent
appointment should not be mode. When
the p~osition is being filled, it will he tad-

vertised in the usual way by the Public
Service Commissioner, and the gentleman
in question will have an opportunity of
applying for the position just the same
as any other applicant,

Mr. FOLEY:- I was indeed sorry to
hear the Minister deprecate the fact that
in Australia we cannot get a man to fill
the position.

H~on. Frank Wilson: The 'Minister did
not say that exactly.

Air. FOLEY: The Miaister's statement
was to that effect. After all the experi-
ence we have had of timber, surely there
must be amongst us *a man sufficiently
versed in the subject to be fitted for the
position of Conservator of Forests. I
was sorry to hear a native Australian
Mlinister say in an Australian Parliament
that there is not in Australia a man com-
petent to fill the position. It is a slight
on Australia.

The MINISTER FOR Mi1NES: I re-
gret very much that the lbon, member did
not listen more attentively, I did not
say there was not a man in 'Western Aus-
tralia, or in AXustralia, completent to fill
the position. I said there was great diffi-
culty in filling the position either in
Western Australia or in Australia, which

is-a9 different thins. I will place
my Auistralianism second to that of no
man in this Chamber. If there is an
Australian fit to fill a vacancy in any de-
partment over which I preside, he will
certainly not be passed over for any
other person. But T am] not going- to
carry my Anstralianism to the point ot
saying that under any and all circumi-
stances an Australian shiall he thie only
man to get any position.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: In view of
the fatt that the Acting Conservalor~of
Forests had been in charge of The depart-
ment for 16 years, under successive 'Min-
isters, who have all left him in the posi-
tion notwithstanding that on several oc-
casions applications Mere called for the
conservatorship of forests, Mr. Richard-
son should be left in charg-e if the posi-
tion is to be regarded as an administra-
tive one and a highly trained technical
man is not appointed. Mr. Richardson
had several years' experience under MrT.
Ednie Brown. The position has been re-
garded as a secretarial one, like those of
the Under Secretaries for Lands and A.-
riculture, wlhich are held byv clerical
rather- than professional men,
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Item-Mfaintaining nursery, and pine,
wattle, and sandalwood plantations,

Mr. SMI11TH: I observe that an expen-
diture of about £40 each is contemplated
for the various matters in this item,
WVhere are the sandalwood plantations,
and where are the wattle plantations?
What are we growing wattle for?

Member: Tanning.

Mr. SMITH: Mallet bark is much
superior to wattle for tanning. Our
native mallet bark has practically been
extirpated, and it would he better if we
took steps to re-establish the mallet-bark
industry.

Item -Incidental, including postage,
stationery, travelling, advertising, ex-
hibits, live stock, and other miscellaneous
charges, £800:-

"IN!r. ROBINSON: The amount against
this item is a little more than was actui-
ally expended last year. Does not the
Minister think that it can be cut dowvn?
Travelling has been set down for the
rangers under another item, and it cannot
be for that. Advertising-siurely -the de-
partment does not have much advertising
to do in this weather: exhibits-there
are no exhibiuions on; live stock-what
does the department want with live stock 9
Does not the Minister think he could ex-
cise the whole lot?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I wonder howv
the Minister can carry on the work of
the department with such a small vote.
If the work 'WOe want done is 'to he done
well, this item is too low.

The MIk[NISTER FOR MINES: I was
afraid the member for Canning was go-
jug to punish me for my economy on this
item last year. We considered last year
that £1J,500 would be necessary, hut by'
the exercise of strict economy I spent
only £785.

Vote put and passed.
This completed the Estimates Of the

Mines and Woods and Forests Depart-
ments.

Lands Department (Hen, W. D. John-
son, Minister).

Vote--Lands and Surveys.. £50,976:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. D, .Johnson- Guildford) [10.22]: 1
do not think it is necessary for me to
make any lengthy 'remarks in regard to
the introduction of these Estimates.
Members will agree that in the last month
or two we have spoken mostly of lands
in the big discussions which have taken
place in this Chamber. It must be re-
cognised that one has not a great oppor-
tunity to paint a glowing picture in
connection with land settlement. In the
first place wre are just recovering from a
drought which had a serious effect upon
land selection, and instead of the farmers
gaining a reward from that which they
produced on the land, the Government
had to go to the rescue and supply them
with that which, tinder ordinary circuim-
stances, they would have had a surplus
of. The effect of the recent drought can
be gathered from the following figures.
rn the year before last we had an average
yield of 12.'17 bushels per acre. The
lowest in any previous year since record
have been kept was 7.12 bushels per acre.
Last year the average was 1.91 bushels
per acre. The production was so small
that it had a disastrous effect on land
selection. Then of course we have had to
suffer as a result of the war and the en-
listments in the Empire's forces have
drawn to a great extent upon the farm-
ers' sons and those who would have taken
tip farms for themselves. Despite that,
however, we had a certain amount of
land selection last year. Under con-
ditional purchase conditions there were
1.514 applications for a total acreage of
502,551, and under leasehold selection
there were 1,410 applications for a total
area of 7,831,934 acres. The total num-
ber of applications was 2,024, and the
area 8,344,485 acres. After all, while the
conditions were not such as to mafe land
selection very attractive, still we did
place a certain number on the land. In
reglard to those who have gone to the war,
and who had already selected, we are ex-
tending to them all consideration possible
in the direction of their holdings. It is
interesting to note in regard to our land
selection, just to give some figures; to
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one would like, we are getting along
fairly well, and I anticipate as a result
of this year's harvest that there will be
no difliculty in settling the land along
thie several railways, although I do not
expect much success in dealing, with land
farther out.

Hon. J. MIUTCHELL (Nrortham):-
[1l,38] : I nam sorry this vote has been
cut dlown. Surely it is the one depart-
mpnt of all that ought to be kept going.
The Mlinister explains that land settle-
ment has fallen off. That is only natural
after the bad season. Yet we find the
Midland Railway Company active in
land settlement, and they have taken our
surveyors. I think we ought to cut up
thie land and get it settled. The Mtinister
knows that in the cutting up of an area
there is always a tail end, and the tail
end is left. The light lands have been
of considerable value during the last few
years-, and land comparatively near to
raiiwa * which had beeni passed over has
since been settled. All the same I should
like to sea the surveyors employed. Some
have -found other employment, soniehave
gone to the war, and yet the Minister
fnds it necessary to reduce the staff of
surveyors by two. If the country is to
progress it must he through the land.
Land settlement must be encouraged. The
war will not last for all time. When it
is over it should be possible to increase
our population, particularly with people
to settle our broad acres. There ought. to
he hundreds of thousands of acres in the
SouthAYest to cuit up, The timber lands
have been classified but the Government
are no further forward. They need to
cut tip the blocks which do not carry
marketable limber in order that they
igh-lt be sold. Right through the South-

West there are blocks which will make
very good farms,

The Mlinister for Lands: We have re-
tained the Bridgetown Survey Offilee for
that purpose.

The Premier: You would not recom-
mend cutting up land outside the exist-
ing railways?

lIon. J. AlTCHELL: I do not know
thle railway policy of the Government.
We have railways in that country from

Pin jarra to M1anjimup, the Margaret
River railway Bill has been passed, and
1 suppose thle line will be extended from
Bridgetown southwards-. There is land in
that part of the State that ought to be
cut up and it is our duty to see that it is
cut up and to have farms ready. Take
the red gum country in the South-West:
if these blocks were surveyed and the
timber rin-harked it would be a wise
step. After ring-harking it takes three
or four years before the trees die. We
wvant Surveyors to work in this State, I
am convinced of that, The Minister pro-
bably knows whether it will he possible
otter the war is over to encourage settle-
ment on the land, not only by our own
men but also by other men who are now
lighting. This opportunity should not be
lost S~ght of, We have already- discussed
at some length the closing of the district
survey offices and I do not want to cover
that ground again. The Minister is mak-
in- a mistake in amalgamating the in-
specting staffs of the Lands Departmaent.
and the Agricultural Bank. The Minister
knows that uinder thle Act, improvements
have to be done on the land for ten years
after selection. Year by year inspections
hare to be made in connection with the
improvements, It is one thing to value
the work for the Lands Department and
it is quite another to value it for the
Agrlicultural Bank. Thle Minister would
not say it would be fair to credit a
selector for improvements to the amount
tile Agricultural Bank is willing to ad-
lance.

The Minister for Lands: Is not the
mnan who inspects for the Agricultural
Batik capable of inspecting for the Lands
Department?

H~on. J. MITCHELL: I doubt if it
will work satisfactorily. The Agricul-
tural Bank uinder Mr. Paterson requires
a valuation which will make it perfectly
safe to advance considerable sums of
money. The limit is £2,000. In connec-
tion with the Lands Department we
merely wish to know if the necessary im-
provements have been carried out. The
valuation in the one case is totally dif-
ferent fromn the valuation in the other
ease. I doubt if any saving will be ef -
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fected. It is possible to reconstruct until
a shilling becomes threepence and that is
what will happen hero. There are 50,000
leases uinder conditional purchase condi-
tions, all of which have to be inspected
and in addition there is an enormous
amount of work done by the Agricul-
tural Bank.

The MNinister for Lands: The burden
of your song is that it is totally impos-
sible to economnise in this State,

The Premier: No, so long as it does
not affect the department in which he
took ain interest.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I want this work
to be done wvel; it will not he ainy econ-
omy to have the work done badly. It is
no economy to sack surveyors.

The Mbinister for Lands: It is not
economical to save expenditure in all
ways.

The Premier: That is what you will
find with some of the reductions you
made the other night.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is not econo-
mical to stop land settlement.

Mr. E. B. Johnston:, I am sorry for the
16 men who have got to do tbe work.

I-on. J. MITCHELL: It is impossible
for them to do the work. If there is one
department which the Minister should
treat generously, it is the Lands Depart-
ment. If hie wants to economise let him
go to the State trading concerns and to
other departments, including the Trea-
sury. We are talking about economy in
connection with the Lands Department
and yet I hear the Government have
opened another hotel. The mnbmber for
Irwin (M).r. James Gardiner) remarked
upon the transfers to other departments.
Theo senior assistant to the under secre-
tary has been taken from the Lands Dc-
parimet to do duty, I believe, with the
Industries Assistance Board. I suppose
the board will pay the £-480 for his sal-
airy so, after all, the £11l,000 decrease is
merely an amount transferred to other
departments. It is not the interntion of
dhe Minister to get rid of any of these
officers whose services have been lent to
oilier departments, so that this economy
is more imaginary than real. There is
a point in connection with the pastoral

leases to which I wish to refer. If we
are to develop our pastoral country the
Government wilt have to consider the ad-
'visableness of extending leases beyond
]928, particularly in regard to new leases,
Lhat is the land being leased now. It is
not possible for a pastoralist to develop
his hiolding in 1.2 years. We should en-
courage the development of our pastoral
lands, We should encourage settlement
there is we do in other parts of the State.
I would like to know the Minister's in-
tention in this regard. It has been
brought under his notice more than once.
'No iman will take uip pastoral land unless
the leases are extended. Of course im-
provements are paid for when the land
is resumedl.

Tlic Premuier: Not always.
1-Ion. J. 'MITCH-ELL: I hope the Min-

ister will have the law amended, seeing
that we have a Bill now before Parlia-
nent, and will make it possible to extend

the new pastoral teases particularly for
a considerable termn beyond the 12 years
nowv possible.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Ten years time
will he early enough to consider renewvals.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: I am discussing
nEw lenses.

M. 13B. Johinston: I thought you in-
ctluded renewals.

The Premier: We cannot do that. Your
official journal says we maust not because
we are personally interested.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL: I am not re-
farring- to existing leases. hut to the lens-
ing for a longer Lerm than 12 years of
land not now oceupied. We have the
lnid there and it ought to be uised. There
will be no selection of thie pastoral lands
unless the term can be made for more
than 12 yearis.

Thme Minister for Lands: They should
not be selected for 15 years; even that is
too short.

lHon. J. 2IUITCHELL: Of course 15
.years is too short a time. I think pas-
toral leases ought lo be for 33 years,

The Premier: We should not permit
any more pastoral leases to be taken up
until we amend the Act.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: I do not know
that any one would take up land unless
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the Act is amended end the terms are ex-
fended. Apart from that, we wvant to
encourage men with captial to put their
money into this industry. The Minister
sho-ld see if hie cannot do something ina
the wvay of amending the Act.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER (Irwin)
[ :.0 I regret that the Minister for

Lands could not speak as cheerfully of
his dephmrment as did the -Minister for
Mines speak of his earlier in ire evening.
It is no good shutting our eyes to
the fact, which is painfully apparent,
that land settlement is not going on ag.ainl
for siote considerable time:- I have not
shut my eyes to the fact. There are many
things which have Accounted for the pre-
secnt state of affairs. In the first instance,
if we had classified our lands with thie
samie care that the map hanging in this
Chamber shows that they have been cla-
sified since, there would have been an en-
tirely differrnt tale to tell to the farmer.
Butt the fact that men have been put out,
rainfalls gutessed at, that men have been
put into districts on very unfair classi-
ficatioris, that they have had two or three
had seasons culminating in last year's
very bad season, has heen, and will con-
tinue io he a bigr deterrent to land settle-
mnent. When one can go and buy a
farm in tire Stale, or mnost of the farms
at the prices at which they are offering-
to-day' , there is not going to he any flock-
muE of thre people into new districts for
settlemnent. One regrets this and says it
"-as an unwise policy. Without throwing
any blame upon Anyone, because possibly
we all more or less participated in this,
I would say that behind that the blistered
hands and? blistered hearts and clogged
incentives, there are things from which it
will take land settlement in this State a
long- time to recover, One can go where
one will and when one will and these
facts will always. be brought home.
We can learn one valuahle lesson from
the iast . and that is that whatever in-
formation the Government give in regard
to laud settlement, it should be of the
same value as we attach to the command-
ments in the Bible. It should he unas-
-ailahle. There should be nio promises in
this way and that way, there should be

no helping of men to wreck their for-
tunes, and when they have found out
their ease, saying how sorry we are for
them in their sufferings and that N~ature
is aginst them; hut whatever promises
are made, they ought to be made
good. I most express some regret
that tire expenditure in the Lands De-
partment has not been reduced. It is
no good shutting one's eves to the fact,
which is apparent, that after all there
is only a saving of some £E11,500 in this
bigr department. When we look down
some of these items and see the increases,
sorely it shows us that the knife of econ-
omy haqs not been put into the depart-
menit as deeply as it should be. There
cannot he an increase now in the work
of the Lands Department. Recoups have
been put in where there have been trans-
fers to other departments. These trans-
fers are mystify' ing to me. I see that
iii one instance the chief assistant is
struck our. Then re fa'2d him again
tinder loans to other departments. They
comie in Again arid they are taken off
again, and there are recoups to other de-
partments. It is very dimeiult for those
of us, who want to follow the Estimates
intelligently and give every assistance to
the Government to see where the Govern-
mnent are exercising that economy which
tire Premier made the keynote of his
Budget Speech. It is a time for us to
see that we do exercise economy, and yet
ho01 are we to do so when the items we
have under consideration may also ap-
pear in other parts of the Estimates?
There are other things that I can hardly
explain, but possibly the Minister will
do so. There is an item for draftsmen
and geodetic survey. I do not know
whether this applies to All surveys, but
a geodetic survey is rather bigger in
its application than an ordinary sur-
vey. It is supposed to take in
huge portions of thie earth's circumfer-
ference. We have this department with
these draftsman, and we turn over the
pagec and strike them again. We have
the correspondence department, which
has increased. We turn over and strike
it ag-ain. When we come to some individ-
lial items I am going to ask that they
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should be reduced. At the present junc-
ture there are items put down hero for
extra clerical assistance which ought not
to be necessary in view of the present
work of the Lands Department.

The Premier: If there are any in-
creases it will be due to automatic in-
creases over which we have no control.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: The Pre-
mier cannot tell me that extra clerical
asistance is necessary at this Lime. That
argument does not go down with me. I
can realise that automatic increases may
come. to some of these officers. 'We find in
the record and correspondence branches
that, instead of things goiug- down, they
are going up.

The Premier: Where!
Mr, JAMUES GARDTNER: And yet

the Government say that business is fall-
ing off. Let us he candid.

The Premier: Where is there extra,
clerical assistance?

Mr. JAMES GA RDINER: The Pro-
maker wvili find it in the Estimates.

The Premier: Where is there an In-
crease for extra clerical assistance?

11r. JAMES GARDINER: It will be
found oix page 48. The extra clerical as-
sistanee provided here is £2,700 as
against an expenditure last year of
£2,704. Wilt the Minister tell us that in
the position in which the Lands Depart-
ment are to-day they want the same
amount of extra clerical assistance as
they did last year?

rThe Premier: Did you read the itemq
Mr. MAMES GARDINER: Tt provides

for overtime for messengers, caretakers,
cleaner-s, special allowances for temper-
-trv draftsmen and various other things.
Thiat is a mnere bagatelle.

The Premier: These positions must he
filled, for they are permanent positions
left vacant by in who have gone to the
front. If they are filled by temporary
officers they have to go on this vote a]-
though the positions are. permanent ones.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: Extra cler-
ical assistance cannot come in tinder the
permanent staff.

The Premier: It is not extra clerical
assistance.

Mr. Robinson: Why should it be there
ait all?

The Premier: The Auditor General re-
quires it.

Mr. JAM ES GARDINER: We come to
the record and correspondence branches
nd wve fInd increases Lhere.

The Premier: It is not extra clerical
assistance. They are lpermanent posi-
tions and they are automatic increases,
every one of [hem.

Mr. Robinson: There is no work for
them to dIO.

.Mr, JAMES GARDINER: If the Gov-
ernmemit have -no work for a mean to do,
do they still give him an automatic in.
crease ?

The Premier; If you have nothing for
hmni to do, you just give him an auto-
muetic shift.

Mr.~ JAMAES GARDIVER: I think it
is a fair thing for the State to say, "If
we have no 'work for you, we cannot pay
you." That is the policy of cut-to-the-
bone, and that is the policy we have to
pursue. What I cannot understand is
that these people occur again on the
Estmates. Am I to understand that the
whole of the correspondence clerkcs and
the accounts men are on the fixed staff?

The Premier: Yes.
Mr. JAMES GAB DINER: Then, so

far as they aire con cerned, we are just
heating the wind and can do nothing.

The Premier: You can reduce them, of
course.

M r. JAMES GARDINER: I want to
understand the position clearly. Are we
to understand that no matter how little
work the Government have, and how over-
manned the y arc, we cannot have these
things reduced?

The Minister for Lands: Under the
Public Service Act a 11-inister can abolish
an office, hut a 3hiuister cannot dismiss
a man unless he makes a charge against
the man. Parliament, however, can do0
anything, of course.

Mr. JAMS GARDINER: If that is
so, then the Gover-nment had better bring
down a Public Service Bill before this
session closes, so that they may be in a
position to carry out the economy they
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want to carry out. It is absolutely idle
for the Commnittee to go on discussing
these matters if wve are faced with thte
posil ion that we cannot get rid of till-
necessary officials.

Thle Premier: Yen can abolish tile
office, and dispense with I he ellicer's ser--
vices in that way; hut then you gel, at
select colititee intl ah-iag why col (tll
it.

Air. JAMES GARtflINER: Wages for
survcyor-s' assistants, ehaiumen, and
labourers, have gone upl fr-et £2,037 to
92,6i00. We are getting- rid of our stur-
veyors, aut yet thle expenses incidenrtal
to sur-veyIig -are going, ill. I amn per-
feel Ilv 'villin.g to listen to ally -caron, bunt
thle reason muest lIe apparent on1 till lthinrgs
we have to consider.

I'ie i~l in islet for Lands: There are
11.000 reasons, that is all.

A rl. JAMES GARD lINER: I, want to
find out how Iluchl of tile £:6,600 that
is transferred to loan fxoui thiese very
Estimiates is for recoups. Again, take the
Agrioultural votes. Incidentals, for post-
ages, stationery, advertising, and so on,
have gene up by £E2,046. Tf le rabbit-proof
fence allows an increase of about £9,000.
Wheat farms have gone up by £4,355.

T[he ?ilinister for Lands : I have not
yet dealt with the Agr-icultural Depart-
nient.

ilr. JAMES GARDIINER: WeT rallier
fell in over the samen position lite othier
night; but if w~o al-c going, to discuss
[Ire Agricultural Department separately,
let us discuss it separately. I can under-
stand that the position of Ministers is
a difficult one. However, i.E we are going ,
Ilo Iha-e economy? let its see that wve get
eornny, and not Some fanciful thring
whic-h is not economy. I realise, and I
think every other man in thre Stale real-
ises, t hat land settlement is going to lie
less and less for two or thr-eear ii
I Iris Sltte; that. is, until thle mail Oil thle
lanld cam, see that lie is going to get a
living out of it, laimd thrat there i s going
to be some incremeant left to him after-
wards. At thre present Juncture that
does not obtaina, except in favouired dis-
tils. It is no use shutting our eyes

to the fact tfiat that is the position of
Western Australia with regard to land
settlemnent.

Mr. WILLMOTT (Nelson) :(11 -7):
The Lands Department ever since I
have known it-which is about 30 years-
has been considered the mother of all
departments. All the other departments
that have sprung uip in Western Aus-
tralia are theo offspring of the Lands
D)epartment.

The Premnier : Who told you that?
Mr. WVILLMOTT: .r know it of my

own knowledge, from having lived here
for the last 31) years. The -Mines De-
partment and every other, departmeont
have sprung fromt the Lands Depart-
mont, whicli-was the original dopart-
mient in this State.

The Prentire: Whiere did you hoar
that last?

Mr. WVILLMOTT :I have not hoard
it at all. I am voicing what I know to
be the feet-

Air. Heitmnun ; B3ut what is the point?
Alr. WILLMOTT :- The point is that

thle dear old mother is a bit old-fashioned.
I regret that it has been found necessary
to put off 17 inspectors of the Lands
Department. If there is no work for
them to do, then of course they must
go; but I vcry much doubt whether
the wvork that has to be done can be
done by the 16 inspectors who are left.
The men who have been retrenched tire,
in many cases, men of long experience,
vhieh experience riust be valuable to
the State. Motor cars have been pro-
vided for the iu'specors, and I. acknow-
lodgo that tile long distances which the
light Ford cars travol are astonishing.
Certainly, an enormously larger aniount
of work can be done with the cars than
wvith the old horse and trap. Regarding
the work of the inspectors, I am of opinion
thtat miany of the imnproveoments which
they enforce are absolutely unnoce~sary.
In the more heavily timbered districts,
a ring fence is quite useless. The money
expended on this fencing would be very
much botter employed i~ the clearing
of a little more land.

The Minister for Lands : The ring
fence is not enforced now.
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Ministry on more than anything else, it
is the fact that they emnie along and
built the railways which were authorised
by the previous Government.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They were a
long time building them.

Air. E. 13. JOHNSTON : I complained
about the delays and I would have
liked to see them construct them as
quickh- as the lion. meomber built the
Bullfineh railway, but neither the lion.
member nor thu present Government
iseeire-j able to achieve that desirable
result.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I aim the best
railway builder in the country.

Mr. E. 13. JOHNSTON: The heon.
membcr's records for railway construction
have been beaten, but I will admit that
the lion, miember's record for author-
ising a lot of paper railways on the

4eve of a general election would be
,difficult to surpass. The awful struggle
that many Of the settlers in Western
Australia havo experienced has been
brought about through delay in the
construction of railways. The meomber
for Irwin seemns to be a little pessimistic
about the future of land settlement,
and about tile position of the people on
the land, and whilst I criticised the
memnber for Northain in this connection,
I do say that the whole 1h01) of the
Government and of everyone else lie-S
on those peolple who, after having ex-
perieneed three or four had seasons,
-worse than the rainfall records of the
State eiver led us to believe would be
possible-

Mr. Harrison : What are they going
to make out of it after it is all dlone ?

Mr. E. 13. JOHNSTON: There is
seone hope of them making something
,out of their holdings after a good year
like the present one, and that success
will encourage them to conitinue the
development of tho'r land. Reverting to
the breaking up of this professional staff,
T cannot but express regret that a staff
which has cost so much to organise is to
be withdrawn ;and I think the Minister
will find in the necar future that the
absence of these inspectors will bring
about serious delays in the dealings of
thle puiblic withi ihe department which
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will only be overcome by the reappoint-
ment of the officers.

This concluded the general debate on
the Lands Estimates.

Item, Extra clerical assistance, over-
time, messengers, caretakers, cleaners,
special allowsances, temporary draftsmen,
etc., £2,700.

Mr. ROBI1NSON : Will the Minister
agree to report progress ott this item?

[The Deputy Speaker resumed the Chair].

Progress reported.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, MIarriage Act Amendment.
2, Postpone merit of Debts Act Con-

tinuation.
Without amendment.

House adjourned Wr 11-2Z1 p.m

Tuesday, 121h October, 2915.
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